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INTRODUCTION 

l'he \~n.irc"anc<" of AJphak.s may be plaved u 
a ~cqucl to module Ml, Inco rhe ."1adstr0m, 
or seµa.ntel>: The D&O!' Muter Set Rules 
a1e nt'<cssaty for ruonin11; thtJ game 

For best rcsultt, four to <'ight characten of 
levels 28-32 should join the l.ldvemure and at 

th(' beginnmg. the ~um or the party's levels of 
experience should be greater than 150. 
Player Characters {PCs) ruling dominions 
a.tt dclllrable but not mandatory. 

If the pany is too low in lt':Vels • .six pruollcd 
charactC'n att suggestC'd 31 the end or the 
module. In order to balance the fol'CC$, use: 
tl1cse charaacn <U either PCs or non-player 
characterJ (NPC~) . The preroUcd characte~ 
cAn control a domininn and a corresponding 
annC'd force descrilx-d in Chapter Four. 

Players with characters who have com· 
pleted the .\fl lldvcnture may ta.kc with them 
all sixlls and equipment accumulated during 
the adventure. Such extra equipment may 
include any of the magit:al items pined dur
ing th(' varinus l'ncouniers or any or rhe 
rewardx bestowed by 1mmonaJs in the MI 
Epil~e. 

How to use this Module: 
This module is dividl"d into live chapten, 

beginning with a dominion ra.it.I and ending 
with a struggle 10 destroy a magical cude cre· 
ating havoc for Norwold'~ forces Th" entire 
advrnture should be n-ad Ix-fore play staru 
The module is intended to fie into an ongoing 
campaign in No~old 

Dungeon Master 
Background 

Ccnluno ago. AJpluaks wu a despotic 
ruler of Alphatia In a war that nearly 
rfQtroytd AJphauan tl\ilizauon, his own 
1ubjec11 revolted and bani.shed him to 
11no1her world whcre bc auamed immonalicy. 
In MI, he returned to thc Prime Material 
Plane Sttlung revenge but was repulsed by 
other unmonals. Having dticovercd a way of 
tnan1pulating men from his own Sphere of 
F.mrop}. Alpha.ks i~ agam ~lung revenge. 

To prevent mtervention Alphaks has 
ifcvi~ powerful magic and tnclcs against 
any son of detection and divin.aoon from 
cnonals and immonals alike 

As AJphab cannot intervene in thr open, 
hC' hu concocted a phn that all~ man to do 
Afphak..'1 bidding for him. In shon, be hopes 
to deitroy the human race by raising tensions 
an cbe aln:ady unstable region of Norwold 
cmd create a major connitl that will lllcludc 
Thyatia and Alpbatia . 

Norwold History 
Norwold. for a long ume an un1<=1tlcd, 

unimportant region, has become a volarile 
rcgton m the D&oe game wodd 

The nonhem pan of the continent hu 
been settled by Alphatia and the southern 
pan by Alphaua • historical enemy Thyaus. 
Territonal diffcrt"nCl't on the continent hnvc 
become yet another in a long Im or fncuons 
between the two powers. 

ln addiuon, nobles from AJphaua's Kmg · 
dom of Norwold att bccorrung rt"Scless ;u 

time and the- burdrn of taxes breaks down the 
allegiance hoking the colony with the mother 
country. Even Norwold's King Encall. the 
llCCOnd •On or cnadn.\ the Wisc, the current 
l'mpn:ss of Alphatia. is beginning 10 talk of 
independence. 
Th~e frictions combmed with the petty 

Jealousies a nd self-C"entered interests and 
vengcan~ of small-ume poliucal playen, 
makes Norwold ripe for an adventure of 
treac.bcry and war. 

For morr information on Norwold and the 
r:ompcrm~ tmpirn J«CM I , Ten or the War
lord.s. 

Alpha.Ju 's Plan 
At the center of Afphak.s's plan is Baron 

Norlan of Qeodbar (see NPC capsule, page 
2) The baron's fief is an island off the north· 
west coast of Alphaua Qcodhar owes fealty 
to the emprClls of Alphala but bcauJC she 
refused a marriage proposition from 1he 
baron for one of her daughters, the baron ib 
scdcing revenge. 

Fe1gnmg allegiance to Alphaua .ind beck
oned by AJphaka's mental suggcsuons, tht' 
baron will eofur a number of petty AJphatian 
nobles and oonducr a raid on several of 
No~·old's port c1t1e1. Ac:cording to the 
baron the raids arc being conducted u rctri· 
buuon for ~orwold'1 increasing acu or mde
pendcnce and declimng tax revenues . 
Although the raids arc not offic:1.illy sanc· 
uoned by Alphaua, the baron's troops wLll be 
aided by a magical flying castle. a gift from 
the empress's snn. After the raids have been 
conducted the baron, in an act of treachery, 
will gtve the upcurcd port ciucs over to Tby
aus. Also to be 1umed over arc a number of 
cbe nobles, and the empress's son may be 
among chem 
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Thyatian Interests 
Jusr ;u Thyauaru have over the put ccn· 

tury con11nuC'd rapidly expanding their 
empire, they have for a long ume \'ie~ed 
Norwold u conquerable territory. And many 
feel that 1f nor for Alphatia 's influence an the 
n:gion, Nurwold would be a pan of Th yaw. 

Thmcol thC' Brave, the leader of fhyaus, 
views the: current situation as fonunate . With 
Baron Nodan be ha5 a catalyst in the con· 
quest ofthi~ nonhcm land. With only a mini
mum of rfTon and loss of manpower. key 
Strategic port• may be turned over. 

Alphatian Intcruts 
Norwold's protector and the enemy of 

Thyaus, the proud empire of Alphatia, in 
order to prote<t its imcresu, will almost in~· 
itably be dragpd into the war. 

To further complicate matters the petty 
Alpbatian noblca who raided Norwold's pon 
cities will be C'apturcd, imprisoned. and held 
as ransom by Thincol. 

The Party'• Interests 
Alphalc.s, hopmg to pull u many powerful 

forces into the conflict as possible, has 
dCVJsed a plan co draw the PCs into che war. 

Two rival clencs, Lambert Bohn and 
Cotger de Mory (see NPC capsule on page 2) 
have fought a running battle across Norwold 
in search of the same <tnifact, the girdle of 
Ck'Rah Lambrrt Bohn seized lhc artifa.ct 
and tried 10 rerum home with a traw:J ~pd! 
Alpha.Its, however, cursed the travel spell and 
no"", Coigcr has an opponunity to track 
Lamben down and take the anifact by force . 
On bis way home, Lamben croue• a domin
ion of a PG or a friendly NPC 

Afphakw bas set up a number of diversions 
to keep the party occupied until the war 
sians If thl' parry can aul King Ericall in 
stopping the war, their dominions will be 
saved and they will be hand,omel) paid . 

Place and Time 
Each chapter of this module featun:1 a 

location tha1 must be placed an your world. 
Areas arc suggested, but if they do not swt 
the campaign, the ~tttngs can be anywhere. 
Where the encounter is placed will determine 
the quantity Of time and magic eXJXndcd 
Tune and magic are all-imporunc factors in 
this adventure. 



Monster Statistics and 
Random Encounters 

AJI spclls throughout the module marked 
w11h an dStt'risk( • ) indicate N'Vcrsibl<" spells 

The s1a1isucs of any monst<"r menuoned 
during the- advcmurc can be found in the 
Combmed Monster Chan on the.- inside oflhe 
module cover. Each chaprcr lists i1~ own Ran
dom Encounters Chan. 

NPC Capsules 
Coiger de Mory 
(:34-, Chaouc 

S 15 D 11 l H C 16 W 16 Ch 16 
AC' -8 hp 76 Basic- THACO 3 
Wcaporu: mace +.f (master profiaency), 

hammrr of fl_ying + 3 (expert profiaency) 
Armor: ru1t :irmor • J, shidd + J. cloak of 

displAcement. 
.Equipment: rmg ol quickness. nng of spell 

Moring (five spclb mirror itnag<", water 
breatlung, cbmens1on door. telekmesi1S, 
reinc:arnauon, sword) carcograplter'.s 
amulet (see :-.!cw Magical herru section). 
d11me of time Ointments ofblessmg(x1 ). 
of hcalmg(x2), of sca.rnng{x.2) Potions of 
stl't!llgch of forwude. Scroll of question
ing 

Spells 
Level (: cun:: /Jght wounds" tx3}, dc1ec1 

magic (x2), protection from evil (x2), 
remt culd (x2) 

Lcvd II: b/eu • (x2), lcnowalignmrnr'(x3), 
rcsis1 fire• (x2), silence 15' radius (x2). 

Level [JI: conunwtl ligh1•, cun:: disease• , 
loam: ob1ecc (x2), ~move cursr• (x2). 
SFnk with the dead (x3) 

Level JV: ammarr: dead. cure serious 
wounds• (x2), <Uspd magic (x3). nrutral· 
ize poison• (ic2) 

Level V: cure cntical wounds• (x3), raise 
dead' (x2), troesight (x3). 

Level VI: animate objects, barrier (x2). 
curea11 (x4). word of recall 

Lcvd Vll: holy word (x2}, restore:• (x2), 
nuse dead fully" (x3). travel. 

Coigcr is as evil and sdfish a man as ever 
w83. Hu maJor passion in life is coUeeting 
rare magical rtt~ms, and be hai carefully hid
den away old artifacts wnhou1 records of their 
locations Coigcr has a photographic mem
ory. He usually destroys 1he document after 
reading JI so tha1 only he has the knowledge 
gleaned 

Lambert Bohn 
C30, Lawful 

S 15 D 9 I 14 C 14 W 16 Ch 13 
AC -5 hp 63 Basic THACO. 5 
Weapons: mace of /Jaming + 3 (master profi· 

c.icncy), hammer + 4. 
Armor: plate mail of healing + 3, shjeJd + 2, 

cape of prou:ct.ion + 2. 
Equipment: nng of memory. nng of l.l'tlth, 

staff of commanding, cubic foot, potions 
of luck, gumt stn!n!flh, plane conrrol. 

Spells 
Leve) I: cure /Jght wound5 (x'.i), dett>cl 

magic, proreccion from evil (x2), resist 
cold ('<2). 

Level J l: bless (x2), kTJow alignment (x2), 
resist fire (l<2), silence 1.5' radius (x.2). 

Level Ill: connnuaJ /1gh1, cure disf!ase, 
growrh of animals (x2), remove curst
(x2), speak 1Vich che dead {x2). 

Level IV: curt> scnous wounds (x2), dispel 
magic (x3), nr11tralize poison (x2). 

Level V: cure critical wounds (x5), cruesigl11 
(x2). 

Level Vl: speak with monsccrs, barner(x2), 
cureall (x3), find che p;Jch 

Level VII : holy word(x2), resron-(x2), raise 
dead fully ('<2). 

A powerful and slill rising lawful dcric, Lam· 
ben has his eyes sel on immonalny. He con· 
s1anll)i qucsu and crusades for the cause of 
law and the interests of the Sphere of Time. 
He wiJl makf" a good 1mmona1. 

Baron Norlan of Qeodhar 
Fl8, Cbaouc 

S 17 J 13 W 10 D 14 C 16 Ch 12 
AC 0 hp 108 Basic THACO: 9 
Weapon.: sword + 4 vs. magic-using beings 

(Grand Master proficiency) 
Armor: chain mail + 3 or electricity, slm:ld 

+2 
Equipment : ring of human control, greater 

talisman of dcmental travel 

Baron Norlan 1s a brave lighter, but his many 
years offcalty to A1phatia have raught him to 
conceal his real motivations and fcding5. He 
is nor above acting cowardly if ii will give him 
an advantage He now seeks revenge agamst 
AJpbaua becawe the empress would oot 
allow him 10 marry one of her daughtcn. 
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Chapter 1: DAWN OF THE GIANTS 

Encounter Setting 
Th" n·i:ni en this chapter shoultl take 

µlau in a PC's dominion, or if no PC b.u a 
dominion, a lnendly NPC's domiruon. The 
e-vcnu an.· given in the Encounter Key and 
should be: played an o rder according to their 
numbc:ring . 

In addmon 10 1he1r ongina! mi~io•on of 
interct>pting l.amlx-n Bohn. Alphaks occa· 
uonally c au&es the giant miniunarics to 
anack and ransack the domini•m . lf the 
advcmurr nan!! ma PC'1 dominion . menen· 
gers from outp(uts or guard hou~ei will warn 
t.he PC. tf a (ric-ndly 'IPC lief is victim of the 
~:um' raids, rhc '\PC: nnmediacely ~c-eks 1he 
'tc:lp •>f the PC 

Random En counter s 
Rc,11 for Random Encounters •lS the partv 

'ittk· "" the- gtant> or travcla co the 'llPC'~ 
h~a~quanc:~ . The encounte,.,; fX"I. ur only 
within 20 miles of the: giants' but". camp. The 
encounters mav hdp t.hc- pany find its cxau 
location. 
. Fo r L"\lt'I') chrT<' houn of daylight (PCs' 

ume), roll ldW and consuh tht' lha.n bc:low. 

Table 1. Random Encounters 
1·12 ='o encounter 
13. Fire giant ~aiding party: 2d+ fire: gianu, 

each clUT)·mg thre1• ovcnriu:d javelins 
(ran~c .. H)() feet , +-I !O hit, Jd6 d.lmagc) 
and 2d.f.x I 00 RP in his shoulder sarh, an: 
con~rollc<i b~ '\lphnk1 from his plane. 
While tht- PCs li~h1 2d6 hdl hound1, the 
giants arc throwing tht' javelins When 
thel run 0111of1a,rlim, thr l{iants chargc 
the- pilny and fighc to death . 

14. Evidence of giants: 111c pan)· tinds the 
\itc of a combat (burning village or fann, 
cru,ht:d bo<l1C$. large broken javelins, 
etc.} and within 2dl0 1um1, the pany has 
a 50% chance of finding trat:b leading to 
encounter 13 or 15 on 1h1s table. 

JS . Small fire giant patrol: If encountered 
this patrol of three lire giants always seeks 
to retreat from the party, wing their live 
giant hell hounds to attack and delay foes 
(sec encountt'l' 13 on this chan). Each 
giant arrics 'ldolxlOO gp in a shouldu 
:sack .... hich ht- can hurl (range 300 feet, 
damagt: 3dt) to distract pursucrs. If the 
gi~na do not rhmk thc-y att bt"ing followed 
(OM 's dm.rction) they go directly 10 1heir 
camp (sec encounter I in the Encounter 
Key) . 

16. loviaiblc •talker patrol: The mission of 
the ld4 + 2 stallcers i1 to spy on any heav· 

ily annt'd troops and rcpon to Coigcr. 
The)' carry no apcoal weapons or treasure 
and ir discovered, they immediately 
attempt to return to Coiger's 1-'lir (see 
Chapter 2). If they arc auatkcd, one Ot-es 
while the others try to grab some valuable 
items from tbt' PCs ( 105& chance per 
round of me-let".) and then uch ncca in dif· 
fcrcnt directioM. 

l7.Peasa n t refugees: Groups o( peasants 
flee from the site of a r.ud. If qucmoned 
they mention what place hu been 
attacked . rhc informacion has a f.>0% 
chance of leading to another t<ncoun11:r 
(cncoumen 16, 18 or J<l m dm tablr), 
within 2d I 0 <ums 

18.Large fire giant patrol: 3d4 fil't' giants, 
4d6 gianr hell hounds Run a~ cn<"ounter 
13 m this t.-iblc: 

19-20. M ountain gianJ patrol: This pa1rul 
consms of 2d6 mountain ~ta each car· 
rymg 2d6itl00 gp in his lhouldrr sack and 
12 oversized darts + 2 ThC) can hurl 
th~c twice a round up to 4-00 fret at + 8 ti> 

hit. 1nfl1ct111g 4d8 + 2 damage. 
Preferring to parley, the: mountain 

giants do nc>t aucmpt to initiate: a mdee 
with the PCs Amng and drcuing like hill 
grants to fool the pany they will not reveal 
the location of 1ht- biU": camp unless suit· 
ably bribed with a1 leas1 500 gp per giam 
present. 

Tf atrackcd by a superior fon c, they flee 
and have a 203 chance of find mg another 
patrol (encounter 18 on this chan) If this 
happem the mountain giants and their 
2d6 hell hounds auack rhr party whilt' the 
other patrol ambushes them and ancmpt1 
to capture the PCs and bring them to 
Cotgcr's wr (sec Chapter Two) 

Encounter Key 
1. News of the Giants 
Ir an NPC ruler 1s calling on the players for 
aid, read the following message aloud to the 
pany 

(Be sure you preface this mes....agc with the 
full names and tides of all the PCs who arc 
p~t. The PCs have bc:comc powerful and 
important people and should be: treated with 
rcspccc and ceremony, especially b)' their 
NPC pttn.) 

"My rrieods. I send )'OU gn-eungs. but 
also grave tidings Trouble 1s afoot m 
Norwold again During tht' last few days, 
peas.ants living near my dominion's wal· 
demcas frontier have ned their homes. 

They bring me repom or gTC.lt tall gian•~ 
.tlld huge bl .. d bca.su the s1~c of O)(Cn that 
belch out flame and bnmstone Who or 
wha1 rhC"ie marauders are, or "'hen- thev 
ha\'C'. ,·omr Jrom I cannol tdl. . 

''Tht-rt-forc . I besrech \'OU, who1e 
m1gh1y deed! have made you heroc.' of 
~orwold . to , ome and dc:al \\ilh thi• 
threat Please ma.kc- hast<', I bavt' aJrcady 
i.cnt \\·ord 111 1he king, but the)C maraud· 
t'l"'I will not wall for H is Majesty." 

2. The Base Camp 
1l lia encounter should be played wht'n the 

party tinds 1hc location or the giants' ba&C' 
camp. The camp's whcrubouts can be: dis· 
covered through the Random Encounters 
(set- Encounter Sctring) or wich the help or 
l..a.mbcrt Buhn (see encounter 5) 

The exact location of the base c.'llnp is ill 
the D\.f's discretion As general guidelines, 
chc loca11on ,hould providc.- easy access to the': 
dorninion (within li"t: miles of the border), be 
deferuil>Jc. and be hard 10 spot. It may be 
locared, for instance, ma thick forest or rocky 
arra . 

The camp consist! of a few large fire pi11, 
many gianr-siz.cd beds of leaves and twigs, 
and several small (by giant '~ nandard1) huts 
for storing loot and supplies 
. The base- camp contains 36 lire giants, 20 

gianl hell hounds, 20 mountain giants, 25 
hell hounds, two large red dragons (the 
dragona do not talk nor ca.st )pcUs), and 12 
invisible stalkers Each time llu: party auackJ 
patrols or defeats the giants mother cncount· 
eni, the casuaJties should be deducted from 
the camp'• total forces. 

The 1nvuiblc stalkers, the dragon.s, and 
half of thr giants and hdl hounds will always 
be awake and on guard. Two to four gmnts 
will be posted as lookouts, alertly searchmg 
the land and .sky. The gianu will fight to the 
death and will pursue the PCs if chc pany 
Oco. 

The War Madune Ba.ulc: Rating (BR) for 
the force at the camp lS 120, Troop Clan 
Good . H the camp sulTcrs 50% or more tlml· 

altics. the tr00ps try to retreat to Coigcr'a lair 
(,cc Chapter Two). 

3 . The Crone's Dreams 
The Crones of Crystakk arc a trio of 

immonals. one of each alignment, who watch 
the affairs of Norwold th.rough a magical mir· 
ror. They often give advice and poncm:l, for 
a price-, to those who make the JOUmcy to 



their ts0latcd C3\e. MoredeLail on Lhe Crone~ 
can ~ lound m C.l\f I, ·1e~1 of 1bc \\arlon:J.r. 

Tht" Crones have ~nt rhe PCs cryptic 
warnings in rhc form or fi,·e dn:aim about the 
c .... ents to come l.il..c mo.H umen!I, these 
11u1ons an· vagut· .ind thl'1r tnJr meanings 
rannot be full) d1~cmcd unul alter rhe 
t·vc-nt~ thl'y pn-d1ct h;iv!' come to pa5s 

All the drcama occur on th<" lin1 night of 
11d11cnrurt: in this modulr:. tr thrrc art' more 
than five PCs, 'nm!' .,.,ill have thr '!amt 
dl't'am . 1f there arc lc~s than fhc PCa, soml". 
will ha.vc: mono truan one drt'am. 

Drcam One 

Wt"a.rily, you pr<'.U on toward the dazzhng 
and di•turbing red hue ol ~unrisc . It 
sttms 35 1hou~h you ',·c been rravchng for 
ycan; , and you strain 10 g<"t a lir"t look at 
the M'a ~yond tht" green hilli of home. 
Tht' trail up th!' hill ~~ms cndl~s A light 
roit r.hrouds your mount'~ hOO\'Cl .u it 
seems 10 run without moving. Panung 
and swcatinl{, the dci1tricr reach~ the top 
of the hill . Finally, the:' ocean nppca", with 
hund~1 ol ship' bcarinit tht' blue ~tar 
pennants. The flags gTOW to gigantic pro· 
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portioru, unail tht')' mask thr t'nllrc sct:nC'. 
The blue lltilr fades away. lt"a11ing ht-hind 
onh• a bright r~d ,ymbol 

This dream prcd1us 1ha1 the ch.iracccr will 
Jca,e home and tli~over 1'1rge fleets ~ailing 
toward his land from Lhc cast fhe blue star 
pcnnanLS arc Lhe symbol or Baron Norlnn of 
Qeodbar. Characters who went through 
module M J should be reminded of the on gm 
o( the pennant, provided they a~k Charac· 
1ers new 10 rhi.1 campaign will have to contact 
a sage in cilhcr AJph.a or Occanscnd II' idC"n-
1iry thr pennant . Tht' red rymbol rC'prt~cnt~ 
the ramily coa1 of arm~ of Thincol 1hc Brave 
ofThyatis. In JI) ca~C$, lht' pany mmt mt'et a 
sagt• for this information or u'\t" a rommunC' 
spell for the ~amC' e1Tee1. ThC' n:d svmbol 
refers 10 the treachery invoking the biln>n of 
Qcodhar and Thincol ofThyati•. 

You can hear no sound bur tht' fevered 
panting of vour moun1 and your nostnh 
arc filled with the odo~ of the swcaung 
hone. Bdow the hill on which you stand 11 

a crowd of n:fugccs s1umhling past thr 
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ruins of a • 1ty Unable 10 bear the ~ight of 
their pamrd faces, you look awar quickl)' 
A friend dctache~ himself from the crowd 
and ateps toward you "How dtd it hap· 
pen?" hr: asks. You hear your!>elr answN· 
1ng · an old enemy. :· Appearing m the 
5h ,, a familiar race grinning and laugh· 
111g 

This dre.un pn:di1:cs Lhe coming of a grrat 
war It 1s intended as a warnin8 agaimt 
Norlan's raid and the possible intcrv~11on of 
fhyaus n.nd Alpbaua. If the pany ha.s pla)'OO 
in MI, 1he dreamer should be able 10 rct.og· 
ni1e Alpbaks's race in thr ~ky 1f rhc pany ha,_ 
not playt:d m /\.fl, then only a commune or 
cunract otlicr planes spell will rc\•cal the nat· 
urc of the face in the dream-but not 
Alphaks's in<cntion~ and ~ttrt'I plans. 

Dream Thrtt 

You sit with two friends, vour feet 
stretd1C'd toward Lhe warmth ~f a camp· 
lire .Suddenl)·, one or your rricnru slump~ 
fon-ard, a knife in his back . Jumping 10 

your fef:'t and scanning lhc darknC$~. you 
ran 51'1' in the valley a mulntudc of flicker· 
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ing torches dolling the site of the army 
camp An old henchman , si111ng by the 
fire seems uncharac1eris1icly fidgety. 
Although the battle has yet to begin, there 
is already blood on his hands 

This dn:am predicts 1ha1 a PC will be the 
victim or treachery. lo Chapter Three, one or 
tht'. PCs may be aMassinated, or his identity 
as a dorniruon ruler usurped by a traitor 

Drr:am Four 

You and a neighbor meet in a glade, and 
you clasp bands Despite a long feud and a 
mutual antipathy, your quarrel has been 
set a.side because you feel greater dangers 
arc coming Side by side, you lead your 
bosis 10 the banleficld 

This dream predicts that the PC w1U quar
rel with an NPC ruler of a neighboring 
dominion, possibly Co1ger, but thl'. dispute 
will be resolved LO time for the character and 
the neighbor to JOtntly face a greater chal
lenge lf the players ask for more detail on the 
neighbor, descnbe Co1ger LO detail (see NPC 
capsule at the beginning of the module). The 
dream also tells the PC to look upon the 
neighbor as an ally more than as an enemy. 
As Co1ger may be a terrible foe, he may be of 
some help in the war 1ha1 menaces Norwnld. 
At the end of the next chapter, the pany has 
an opponunuy 10 enlist Coiger 0~10 their 
side . Co1gcr 1s able to raise an cffccuve m1h· 
tary force that could be of some help despite 
its fearsome and evil nature 

Dream Five 

You arc staring up at the ba11lcments of a 
castle, but thev arc so high that the tallest 
towen disappear in the clouds. Dizz.y. you 
look away from the castle and notice you 
arc standing in a familiar town that has 
been wrecked and pillaged In ragC' and 
clutching your sword )'OU look JI the castle 
to discover its waJls have disappeared 
Th(' fortress seems 10 bc hovering on a far· 
awa)' cloud, and you shout, "You have 
escaped again. but I will find you!" 

This dream rerers 10 1he flying castle that 
api>ears in Chapter FivC' If th<' player asks, 
the PC should be allow<'d a chance to rc<"og
ni7C' tht' location or the castle landing (roll 
Jd20 under ln1elligenC'e, with a penalty 1fthe 
chosen tO\.\'fl is m a d1s1an1 dominion) In 

Chap1er Five the pany should be able 10 wait 
for the castle ac thLS town and gain en1rance. 
A well qualified cartographer or a traveling 
merchant may help the pany in idencifying 
the 1own and the canograpber's amulet (S« 
Magical Items Section) may also help If the 
parry asks, describe che villag~ duri~g a sea
son that can easily be recogm:ted Gust after 
harvest), so that the players have an indica
tion as to when the castle may be there 

4 . Storm at Dawn Rising 
At the DM's discretion this encouncer 

should be run when appropnate 10 the adven
ture. At the moment of the encounter, the 
pan y should be tn a small town or cast!~, r~st· 
ing. purchMing equipment, or quel!Uomng 
people. 

The giants, once again under the influence 
of Alphaks, arc plotting a maJor raid The 
target can be a small fo':itied town ?r a hu:ge 
village in a PC's or a fnendly NPC s dom1~· 
ion The 1argc1 should be within scriking d1s-
1ance of the giancs' base camp (sec encoun~er 
2), and reasonably isolaced from the domin
ion's main armed forces Likewise, the target 
should be reasonably weak milttanly
Alpbaks 15 looking for easy pickings '. not a 
pitched battle. Uthe PCs manage 10 reinforce 
the best 1a.rge1, the OM should pick another 
unless the change 1s one that the gtants arc 
not likely to discern (ie., hidden defensive 
works or the presence of the PCs themselves.) 

The raiding party cons1s1s of20 fire giants, 
15 giant hell hounds, and 2 large red 
dragons. Unless the party or another sub
stanual armed force is at hand to stop the 
raid. the gianu should completely destroy the 
target. If the 1own is able to put up some 
rcmtance, tight the battle. Othel"\\isc just 
assume the target bas been destroyed at no 
loss for the giants. 

l f sufficient information on the target 1s not 
avaalable to the DM, an example of the battle 
and a fonafied town 1s given below lncluded 
are some of the giant's combat tactics The 
battle site 1s represented on Map l , page 15 of 
this module 

War Machine Battle 
If the pany is using troop~ to defend the 

town, the giants have a War Machine BR ~f 
95, Troop Class Fnir. The giants' mimon '.s 
to storm the target, get as much loot as po~s1-
ble and return to the camp by the shonest 
mute. At the end or the: battle, 1he track to the 
giants' base camp will be obvious (see 
encounter 2) 

The defending forces consist of SO militia· 
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men (Fl) armed w11h crude pikes and swords 
Their BR is 35, Troop Class Poor The town 
militia benefits from the protection of the 
walls with a + 50 bonus on the combat result, 
but troop morale 11 penali:ted ·30 on the com· 
bat result due to the dragonfur 

Regular D&D® Game Combat 
If the parry is defending che city alone or 

with very lmlc help, the giants dlould engaite 
in regular combat. Most of the troops may 
nm away as soon as they scr the two dragons 

The first episode of the tight consists of the 
dragons' attaclt Using a spectal tail anad:, 
1he red dragons fly parallel 10 the walls and 
try co clear the cops of derenders A[1er th<' 
first dragon attack, the giants rush the roam 
gate. They stan 300 feet from the town !units 
moving 80 fl'.Ct per round. 

Once every three rounds, each dragon may 
sweep a +0-foot· long section of wall , "'ith a 
chance to dislodge the defender on that scc
uoo causing him ld6 points of damage from 
the Call Derendcrs of 16th level or higher can 
avoid falling 1f a saving throw vs Breath 
Weapon IS successrut. The dragons t.ont.i.nue 
the sweep until all the giancs arc mStde or all 
the defenders arc dislodged, whereupon the 
dragons fly back to rhc giants' base camp. 

Four tire giants, each pusbing a mantlct 
(AC O), lead the rush . Four more giants ~ol · 
low, immediately behind (also AC 0). pulling 
a 12-foot green log ram for use against the 
town gate The hell hounds follow che "':m. 
and the rest of the gianU arc 50 ket behind 
the hounds. 

Whrn chest" ex1ra giants are w11h1n 
medium range (60 10 130 feet) thry stop and 
throw boulders at the gate (AC 2, 100 h11 
points) Each striking boulder inflicts ldS + 8 
pom15 or damage. lr the leading giants reach 
the !(ate, they will be able to strike \•mh thr 
ram onre every two rounds, inflicting ld6 + 8 
points of damage While they are using the 
ram, 1hr irants will still be procectcd by the 
mantJe1s 

The hell hounds stand behind the ram and 
automancally breathe over the giants' heads 
at anv defenders above rhe gacc (the fare 
giants are immune ro these fire based 
attacks) Once the ram 1s funcuoning, the 
rest ol the giants move to dose range (less 
than bO feet) and hurl boulders at defenders 
on or O''er the walls 

When the giants have ~u<:essfully breached 
the gate, they send in the hell hounds, breath
ing m all dlt'CCUons, sctung the li_ouscs ablaze 
and trying to kill defenders who he in ambush 
or murder holes at the gate (sec rules on fire , 
page 26 of the Mruner Player..' Book) OncC' 



che way into the town is open. 1he giants all 
ct-arge in, killing anything that move-9 and 
looung the big~est buildings firsr , If any Jong 
mclrcs dC".dop, the hell hound' bn:athC' into 
rhc crowd 

ThC' guum have an unlimiml rupply of 
bouldC'n anri art' ou1fi1ted ~i1h equipment 
u)dul for sic~s-ropcs and grapnels for 
climbing "-alls a.nd p1.1lling comrade11 nut of 
p1h, bundkt or brush for filling in pH1 and 
dit«hcs, fl(ll~ of oil for use as gn:narics, nnd 
anything d~e 1hry rnigh< ttason01bl)' be carry· 
ing. 

Ci.lnu are nor v<"ry inreUigl'nt and tht-ir 
11u;ucgy is dt"vi~cd spontaneously during bat 
rlt H anphing gut"~ .1wry. lhcr wil1,1onn the 
walls with grapnt-ls (( mott thllll 66% of 
their fort r.s (24-0 HD or mo!T) ha,·-: f..Ulcn on 
rhe baulmeld, one of the gianrs ~oumls a l{C:n· 
ernJ rl'tn:at . TI1c giants lhcn ru'>h bad. 10 lht' 
bast". aunp ( cc rncounrcr 2). 

5. The arrival of Lambert Bohn 
Run chi~ cnc<JUJ'llcr mon.Jy aher 1he giant's 

raid (encounter 4), 
O.-ap11C' rhr. gianl!I, Lamben ma.nagcd 10 

T<"ach the PCs' headquarters. Read the fol· 
lowing \\hen Lambcn and the PCs mecl 

A mature looking and travd·wom man 
walks up to Y<lU and bow5. "M) lorrl.,, I 
am ca.Jlro L..unbt"n Bohn. Many IC':..guc~ 
of h:ud~iip .ind mo·ail Ii<" brhind mr.. 
\c1ur n::alm iJ indt:ed" pleasant ~igh1. bur 
I ~C' rh.er you are besrt by mar;ud<'rs who 
scv:k ro dt'stroy .,.·har you M\C built hrrc 

" / /mow thC' d<'spoilcr of l'Our land~. 
who. dm·<'n by g~Nl and spit<', Jtcks to 
prr:1·rnr mr from complermg m> h1Jly 
quC'.'f Ht' rhmk.s nothing oftr.1mpling you 
w !fllin hi~ foul end. I am sorry that I haH:: 
/C'fi his lcJrre~ here. I would new•r have 
kno.,.in.f(I)' al.ln"KC'd .a .~ttlt'CI land to ,h,Vf:: 
rm puil. but this pan of Sorvo.old if not 
familiar tu me 

.. 1111\·mg Sttn th<' giant'< camp. I could 
/rad \tJU thrrr :wd hdp dri\C' them 11"·a>: 
One quid.: batt!C', and tho~r giam.• would 
bothr.r \"OU no more 

.. funbt'rmart', I knoi; whew· rlu:ir 
lradu d1vdf!!' IUltl w/1cn:: he ha.• (fOrr:d the 
plundrr from a ~<'"OTC' of domi11iomr 8C'IJf 
th<" S<oundrt'/ w bis hidden lair and \"OU 

sh.JI h:1n: p}undu enough 10 n::pair ynur 
re.Um lllld fill 11.S coffers. For rm-sdf. I ;ul. 
norlung in return. To have a ru:r,d in deal· 
mg m\• fix: a dele;lt i~ re1<1-1Jrd enough." 

Lambert will aruwt'r questions and tell the: 

PCs general mfonnation about his running 
light with Co1gcr de Mory He will not, how· 
fvC'r, reveal that hl' holds the powerful arti· 
fact, The girdle of Vt· 'Rah. 

Lambert 1s reluctant to speak about his 
quest, saying 11 1~ a highly personal matter 
which involves hii path to ~piri1uali1y. If the 
PCs pcl"lis1 in asking for details abo1Jr his 
quest. he will $top rhc quC'tilioning there. 
Undcr no circum~1ance• will l.ambcn pan 
with rhe anifact a.' ir i! one of the items he 
needs to please his immortal master 

If the party refuses 1.amben 's offrr of help 
he will take hi~ leave:. If thC' party a11amp1s 10 
caprurc him, Lamberr will 5\1rrender. 

The girdlr is h1ddl'n tn a 1mall dimensional 
pocket and a talisman. which the cleric keep5 
in his robc5, 5ummon5 the item when the 
rornmand word\, "In time all dil's and Ji·\'cs:• 
art' $pollen. Coiger. too. know, these com· 
mand words. 

~1Ule Lambcn i~ with the party. AJphaks 
secretly rcmo\·c~ the artifact from its inter· 
planar cache and 1depurr~ the item 10 a 
remote hiding plncc in thr prindpal cicy or 
cainJc of the domtn1on 

Oner th<' anifact i& tt'lcported from iu 
d.imcns1onn.I pocker Alphaks hfls the curse 
preventing Lambcn from using his travel 
related spdk 

The cleric then tcJJs the part) of r.lic girdlr 
and 1ha1 u i1 missing. Lambert .ind 1.lle party 
should use all uf rhr powe"' available to them 
10 detect the location or the ar11fact The USC 
of a. communt', t·ont:Jct outer p/;ane, or wish 
may help. 

Hr.lie PC) agt't'"c 10 Ldmbcn s oiler, he will 
Lcll them the e.it.i'r locutions of both 1.he 
gfants' !>Me camp (~cc encounter I) and 
Coigcr de Mciry's lair (~ec Chapter Two) 
Lamhcn will then plac.c himsclr at the PCs' 
disposal unul the giants arc dn"en away. 

Using hi~ Cartograpber'~ Amulet Coigcr, 
too. nouccs r.lie anifact haa been moved 
Ignoring 1.hc m<J\·cmcnt of the pany, Co1ger 
ordcn bis giants to find and seize the girdle . 
Coigcr's army t:omists or 30 lire giants. 12 
giant hell hound!. 20 hell hountls, and 20 
mountain giants 

Finishing Chapter One: 
With borh forces headinv: toward the arc-.1 

where the gtrd/C' of ~'Rah i\ no"' located, 
any number of Kenano, may rake place. 

OC'pc-nding un the d1S1ancc~ nreded to tra
vel 10 the pnnc-ipa.l ·icy or C'a,tJe, eirher of the 
two force! mav arrive at the site. capture the 
.mifact Md lea\"C b<-forc the arrival of the 
opposing force' Onr for(e may seize the arri-
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fact, bur may be unable to escape tht: area 
without running mto the oppo~mg force 
l\lrcmati\/t'ly both forces may arri\/e in the 
area simultaneously In all but the finit sec· 
nano a banlc \hould be expected. 

It ~houJd be remembered bowevl'r, 1ha1 
although Lambcn and Coiger ;are encmiC's, 
and Lambcn has sou~t lhc hrlp of the pany. 
the: PC~ .uid Coiger are DOI nC't cssarily cne· 
mit:s. tr the: pany mtcn:epta CoiKer's army 
with a supcrior forre. thr c.haotir denr will 
rnakl' at lciUt weak ovenurcs toward ncgo<ia-
11ons Sa)'mr he- regards the anifact as his, 
Coiger will offor rhe PCs a tinder's fee of 
20,000 gp for either the gird/I' 1f rh<'y have it , 
or (or tht'ir help in secunng 11 (if the two 
forces meC'.1 on the Wl!.Y to 1.h" area) 

If the PC! recognize the offt:r ;u unrca110n· 
able nod N'fu~,. it, a bault· w•iU probnbly 
<'nsur, perhaps here or perhaps near or in the 
prindp.al city. Tr tht' pany acrept5 the offer 
rhcy arr bound to it and the adven<utt con· 
rinues ~ith Chapter Three:. 

tfthc PC• have capturt'd 1.amben, Coigcr 
i~ imprc:'5t'd but will be unwilling t<1 pay a 
ra.nsom for Ins cu11ody. Co1ger is intt'rt'~ted in 
only thr artifact. H Co1ger rccovC'1-s ihe aru· 
fact or if he is defeated, hr immediau:ly 
rr:1um1 to bis lair, lcaviug the giancs 10 fend 
for themselves. 



Chapter Two: COIGER'S LAIR 

Encounter Setting~ 
Thi~ chapter is to be played only 1f the PCs 

decide to anack Coiger. The location of che 
lillr ii al th" discre-uon of the DM 

lf the PCs use nonnaJ modes of travd to 
re.ich rhc lair umead of u:Jcpon or travel 
spells, roll for Random Encounters each day 
of the 1rip using the appropnate wilderness 
encoumer table from the D&.09 Expert rule
book. 

Coiger,s Lair 
Co1gc:r de Mory's hall is housed in one of a 

series of forested bluffs ovcnooking a small 
nver. The area is remote. far from any 
bulDJlll, dcmi-llumlln, or hunanoid com
rnumllcs Tbe locanon of the mam eommce 
should be obvious, w1th a we1J-1rod path lead
ing directly to a 30·foot opening into the 
<A&Vem 

Rooms m the hall are unlit unless other
wise noted. All door.; are made of plates of 
h .udencd bronu and arc not locked unless 
c•therwist- noted; lodtC'd doors att difficult ro 
fon:e ( l in 6 chance of opening. strength 
bonus« halved, dropping fraC110ns) Some 
doors an: giant-sized (noted in the encounter 
description), and an: equally difficull to force 
~en when unlocked due to their exceptional 
size A knock spell will open any door in the 
hall 

Random Encounters 
Then- .:are no random cncounlrrs for the 

t.all bu1 six mek$ regularly patrol the area 
'(be p.trt}' h.u a one 1n six chance of encoun
tenn!{ 1he pat.ml once every two turns. 

Morale 
All the meks Jnd the undead beholder in 

area 15 will fight ro the death and never check 
moralt All <>fhl!'r crt'aturc.s and NPC$ chet:k 
for mor.Je unless 0<bcr guidelines MC given 
in the c.ncounu:r If a foe fail~ a morale check, 
he: flees 1f an csC".-i.pc l!I available. otberw1sc he 
surrendf'r.; , tf the PCs merriJesslv kill every-
1hmg the'.• comr across no n:sident will xur· 
rt'ndc.-r. 

Tutics 
When runnmg Chapter Two, keep in mind 

the re3.Ction nf che rcaidems of the hall all a 
whole When the prcaenu of the PCs 
becomes known , II is unlikely the more intel· 
ligent rcsidenlB will just Sii tn their rooms 
waitin11 rn ht- a1racked On rhc other hand, no 
resident will be out orgaruzing a foolproof 
Jd'ensc: 1f the auac.k has not been detected. 

H the PCs kill or take prisoners at every 
opportunity, within one 1um, the fact that 
some creatures ate missing will lead other 
ruadents 10 assume they arc bemg attacked. 
Ir any resident successfully flees from an 
encounter, assume the entire hall 1s alerted 
Once every iliree rums, the rc:aidcnts have a 
one in four chance of discovering the party. 

When the party is discovered, the servants 
will either bide or flee . The gianu will post 
extra sentries and bar their doors and Coigcr 
wil.I gather the strongest surviving residcnu; 
and carry the tight tO tile party. Coigcr will 
especially try 10 protect areas 12 and 14. 

If the party dcfeau Coiger in a fight, he wtll 
use Im word of rtta.ll spell to gee back co his 
temple in area 15. 

Encounter Key 
sec Map ti 

1. Gate Guardpost 
Run this encounter when the pany arrives 

at 1be entrance 10 Co1gcr's lair 
Three mountain giants. one young ure 

giant and two glllnt hell hounds stand guard 
by the portcullis. Two more mountain giams 
man a pair of murder hole'~ over the stairs 
(3J'Ca la). The murder holes arc extrcmcly 
well concealed and are coMJdercd s.ec:rct 
doors 

If the: parry a11empts 10 parley, lhe giants 
arc rude and uncooperative. If the PCs 
decide to attack. the giants in area 2 join the 
fight unmcdiately. AU the giants are armed 
with a dub and a long 25 [oOI pdce + 2. 
Standing behind the portculfa, the giams 
auack lhe party from outside of 1he reach of 
1he PC's mdec weapons. The two giants 
manning the murd.-r holes, also armed with 
pikes, 111r.ack 'lJCll casters m preference to 
other charattcn. Pike-armed giant• attack at 
+ 3 10 bit and damage. 

The young fire gianL and Lhc bclJ hounds 
do not join the fighc immediately. waiting for 
any foe attempung to tckporc past the gate. H 
the melec tums against the giants, he young 
fire gian1 runs to atta 2 for help. 

The room conuuns a ratcbe1 for opcnrnng 
the ponculhs (posiuon R on che map) and a 
rack rontaining 20 pik~s + 2 at position PR . 

2 . Guardpost Rest Area 
Four mountain giants lounge here. They 

aid the giants in area 1 if the gate ~ attacked. 
Tbe sinkhole m the cast end of the room leads 
10 an exit whirh opens 300 feel rrom the 
entrance of the lair. behind a large rock. 
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3. Secret Door 
Thu secret door, which closes area 1 I , is 

locked . The residents pass through the door 
by use of a key or by knocking three wncs, 
which brings a Mck from area 11 to open iL 

4. Secret Alcove 
Thts area 1s concealed by a large rocky 

panel The alcove contains a drolem whose 
miuion i• 10 guard the door to area 11. 

Waiching the hall through a peep hole, this 
construct attacks any creature t.ampcrmg 
w11h the door. Gaining surpnse unless the 
secn:t panel behind which it hides is detected, 
its first atwck is always a flying leap that ends 
with a four-claw auack as it Janda. Thereaf
ter, the drolem amu:k:s nonnally. The crea
ture will defend uself. 

5 a-c . Giant's Barracks 
1\vo moumain giants, armed wnh none 

clubs (normal damage) and ovcrsiicd darts 
{hurled twice per round, 400 foot range. + 6 
10 h11, 4-24 po1n1s of damage) stand guard at 
these giam·si.icd secret doors If atracked 
they raue a hue and cry warning their com
rade3 I.ti area Sb. The two guards begin a 
lighting rctrc<ll if either loses more than 50% 
of his h11 point&. 

5a. Mascot>• Alcove 
A gianr wyveni lives here. Ac the fmr sign 

of lighting 1t hunkers into the sinkhole, w;ut

ing for a chance 10 anack the enemy rrom 
behind Unll'!s a PC looks directly Ullo the 
sinkhole, <he wyvcm crulDOt ~ seen. 

Sb. The Giant's Ballista 

Thlll chamber conl.al.DS se\'eraJ piles of 
sluns, a few barrels. and a rack of over· 
sized daru. Thrc<' g1ants man the balJiata 
whilr tbn:c oLbers brandish huge darts. 

The giants fire the balhsta or throw darts 
umil the PCs get w1thm melee range. If Lhree 
g1anl!; man the bll1.lisui, two boha MC fired 
each round. U two giants arc on the ballista, 
two bolts an fired every second round, and tf 
only one giant is manning il. 1wo bolts arc 
fired t"ver)' third round 

The ballista has lhe same hir probability as 
the giun1 linng. Bo<h bol<s arc aimed at the 
same target , but the auac.k should be roJJe.d 
separately for each There are 70 bolts and 
c:ach inflicts 5d6 points of damage . 



When tM part)' reach!:! area 5b. the giants 
in llrca !>c will stan 'hooting their b;llli51;u. 

5c. Living Area 
The one·v.a>· doors IC'ading nut of this 

room arc gian1 .siud . 

r um15hed with a cha?llC mus of fu mi tu re 
and c1ating utensils, 1his chambC'r looks 
•·e')' 11\·ed in The chamber's most no1c
'¥Urthy 1:on1en1s M'l' twt> fire pi1s. four 
rhe1t1, 3 rack of dan1, and two balli~ta.s. 
Thr 10 gidJlts in the 1hamber glare at you. 

1wo ol rhe c.hesu each cont.a.in 36 pieces of 
rare and lragtJe pot!ery, worth a tocal ol 
12.600 gp . The third contains a coUcc:uon of 
msttts wonh to a colltttor 2d I 2x I 00 I@ and 
the last chesi it worthies~ . 

6 a-c. Prison 

6a. CcU Bloclt 
Two meks guard the entrance 10 this area 

r.01 a.I.lowing the PCs to enter wi1hou1 a light. 
Any di~turba.ncc near the entrance will bring 
the jailer (m: ~· ob). 

This di amber;, parucularly offensive and 
d~p . .. uh ill\ almQSI chamcJ stench. To 
the north you cc 1ilt shttts of bronze, 
each 8 le~• ~uarc. lyin~ on the noor lO 

two rows. t:ach sheel i! filled with a I· 
fool-square harch Ct>VC'rt'd with a pile of 
rocks Fanher north vou 11tt a second 
group of bronze sltef'IS from somrwht"rc 
below, you can hear tht' soft moaning of a 
crt'atur" in great pain. 

Th" bronze 'ftuare!\ cover ind1V1duaJ 
Ct"llpits about 2'i f«• dt'cp, 8 let'! 'lquare al tht' 
txmom and narrowmg 10 7112 ree-1 ac 1op. The 
1T1<t'l'5e dope •nd alipp<-rine111 of lht' wall5 
maltt" them impossible 10 climb. TI1c hate.hes 
arc U\W for periodic obll'rva1ion and feeding 
uf the pnsont'rs. 

A. A human skeleton iJ draped over a rot· 
it'd wooden s1ool . lb1~ ""'&I once ao impor· 
tant prisoner, now lo~1>11en . 

B. l..c:andrax: Coiger plans 10 offer this 
lady as a human ~acrilice in 1he temple. 
When frttd she will nsk for armor and weap
on• and 1i rcfuJttf will 1ry to 6C&pc. If a PC 
convinces her to '''Y wuh 1ht' pany. she may, 
at the end of the ach"t:ntu~ . become his 
henchwoman . 

C. Fonio~: An acrobat ma road show, he 
too i~ bring htld as a future sacrifice He has 
noth1J1g sprcial 10 offt'r the PCs but can be 

tr.uncd as a thief. 
D. Zargos· Another future sacrifice-. 
.E. Empty 
F. Sire Enrrt'cha1 : Caught ~nooping 

around the ha.I.I several months ago. this pr:is· 
oner is bctng kept as a source for potion 
ingredients . Actually a wererat, he will 
prc3Cnt lurnsclfto the pany as a wc.a.lthy mer· 
chan1 appalled al the trratmcnt he ha~ 
received He will offer the PCs a large, non· 
exu1an1 ransom 1f they get him out safely 
When the opportunity anscs, he will rrans· 
form lntO a rat and try to escape, 

G. DondelJa Thi, Indy was being held as a 
sacrifice when the jail keeper strangled her m 
11 rage. While the jailer looks for n way 10 
rnake her death seem like nn acc1dcn1 her 
body rcmllllll ht're 

U and I . .Empl)'. 

J. Revencr· L)ing veiled in a bundle of 
rags. only half of this creature is visible from 
the hatch. Hoping to lure someone do~e 
mough to attack, the creature moa.ns u 
though in gruc pain. If a curiou• PC 
descends into 1he pir, tht' crca1urc lashes ou1, 
surpruuig the victim on 1-l. and hi11ing on 
its tint auack automatically if it gc1s surprise. 

K and L. Emptv 

6b . Jailer 's Quill"tcrs 

Thi~ squalid hole concains a bed with vile 
coven, two chests, a wardrobe. a bench. a 
weapon radc, and a s1uol AJI arc dirty 
from neglect. 

Peigllc:, 1he jailor, migh1 be here. or 1n area 
6c tending the 1mplemen11 He will investi· 
ga1c any noises .i.1 the entranu of 1hc jaiJ 

Pciglle: Dl2, Chaou.c, THACO 3, M 
Sl7 JIS. WlO, 017. Ct4, Ch8, AC -9. hp 
86 

Equipment: sword + J(master prolk1c:nry), 
light crossbow (ma.s1er proficiency). plate 
m.til of rrha-cality + 4 {hicld Qf t'/ccrriritr 
+ 3. ring of protecoon + l, claw~ of ra1 • 

ing, poker of st:aring, ring of rt"mt'did , 
meda.Jljon of empathy: potinns of blend· 
ing, of sucngrh and ofspttd. 

Both un1r.1ppro chem are locked with 
intricau: locks. To open eithrr requires two 
knock spcfls or a aucccurul auc:mp1 10 pick 
locb at - 30 'lb to the roll . Pciglle has the only 
SCI of keys. 

Tht' first c.hot contain\ a worthlei~ HSOM· 

mc.nt of m:uenals for pohsh1n~ metals . 
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The: second chest romains a full ~' of 
dwarf-sized plate mail + l, cleant'd and 
wrapped in !fOft leather, a teak bo~ with bra11 
finin~ (value 50 gp) containing a war ham · 
mer + I, a w.Unut box with brass fittin~ 
(value 35 gp) cuntaining a shon :s~oro + I. a 
quiver containing quarftb + 1, eight silver 
quarrcb, rune normal quarrels, a Jigh1 cross· 
bow wrapr>M 10 wft leather, and a nng of 
protection + I. All of the iccms arc pan of 
Pcigllc's advt"ntunng equipment which be 
keeps carcfulh· preserved 10 remind himself 
or tht" good old days 

UndC'r aD these valuables is a false bottom 
guarded by a blinding gas CJCctor. Extremely 
well hidden, this trap is hard to remove 
( - 30% penally on both rolls). If a saving 
throw vs poison fails the player u perma · 
ncntly bhnded until a cureaJJ spell is apphetl . 
1f 1hc savmg throw is successful che vic1im 
sciJJ suffer& lt'mporuy (four m 16 rounds) 
bouu ofbhndnr!1 oc:curring every three 10 six 
tum~ . Th<' bouts come wi1hout warning and 
pe"ut until a neutralize poi,on $pell is 
applied. Under the false bonom art' two non
magical jcwded daggers (value 4,000 gp 
each), a crown (value 11,000 gp), two sacks 
each contammg 250 pp. and a pouch contain· 
ing three 2 .000 gp opals 

The weapon rack is empty, except for a 
caSt' of I 2 qua.rrcls of blinking + 4, and a /ifl/lr 
cro.ssbllw + 2 of dist~ce 

6c. Torture Chamber 

The walls Md floor of Ibis small chamber 
arc set with thick sceel nngs. each well 
oiled and bright. The: 10 roo1 seuion of 
north walJ 1s hung wi1h yards of equally 
polished ~tcel chains, all equipped with 
manacle' and fetters Completing the 
de<,or arc: a giant .sued U'On maiden, sev· 
era! iron bool3, a furnace with a supply of 
d1arc.oal and angols, :llld a rack of 1onurc 
implements A thrcc-armt'd ~t s1ands 
in rbc middle of the room 

PciglJt''s assis1am, an athach of suffirirnl 
intclJigenct' to obey simple ordc:l'3, 11 here. An 
excttdingly stupid creature, 11 will imml-di· 
atclv atlJldt the cloSCSI PC. It continues iu 
atta~l... i~ring everything else. until it or 
the PC is dead. The athach wields three huge 
mact:1 • 2 in combat . There are no prironers 
or treasure in 1be tonure chamber. 
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7. Storage Cavern 
Thu chamber coniatns a mau of craccs and 

bam:ls and a huge pile of cha.rcoal. There is 
an cquallr huge pile of dung and smaller pilei 
or bay and straw. In addmon there are SCV· 

era! c.&gcs full of various livestock, including 
chickens, pigs, goat.a, and sheep. The place 
looks. sounds, and smells like a barnyard. 

8. Pantry 
A stora~c area for pi-nlhabk foodstuffs, 

the room is fastidiously dean. 

9 . K itchen 
This brightly lie room ~ hot and humid A 

large stove occupies the cnnrc cast ... ~ and 
two bricL. ovens occupy the oonhwest and 
southwest C'Omen . Three large tables an: in 
thl' ccntl'r of che room. 

10 . The Great Hall 

The wall1 of thl.!i room an: hung with rich 
1.apcsmcs, fresh nuhe1 an: strewn on the 
Coor, and the north and south walls each 
contain a huge unht fircplllcc. ln the ceo· 
ter or a dais on the west side of the room is 
an eastern facing throne with a table in 
front of it. The lower eastern pon1on of 
the room contam~ two 1imilar tables but 
""ith le:ts ostentuiou5 benches arranged 
along both sides . 

J 1. Guardpost 
Thn:c mdu an: alwaya on guard here. 

They will open the secret door at an:a ~ 1fthcy 
hear three knocks. U hard·prcsacd in a light, 
the mc:.ks e~ tbrou!{h the 1«rct door to 

1he "'est . One goc1 to area 12 for help, 
another warns C01gcr tn area 14, and the last 
IJlle Cees tu arc.a 9 . 

12 . Officers' M ess 

This la~c: room contains numerou! bunks 
and lht1111 arranged in an orderly fashion 
Four men su around a large squan: table 
in the room'' center. 1Wo la.rgr mct.allic 
crc:atura, one Ul thl': northwest comi:r, the 
other in the: •outhcaat comer atand guard. 

The crcatur~ arc mcks on duty u officcn' 
body guards. The four men. Coagcr's officers 
and lcvd 10 magic-user-,, u~ the following 
spells when aware of the party: 

Spells 
Level I : clJA.rm, magic mwJc, shield 
Level II: ESP, rrurror image, phlllltnmal 

fora: 
Level Ill: dJ.Spel magic, llrcbaJJ, has1e 
Level JV: dimenStOn door, polymorph 

others, wall of fin: 
Level V: magic jar, telcport 

All four officers have been outfi tted with 
potions of 1pct:d, wands of lightning bolts, 
and rin~ of protection + +. 

1Wo of the bunka have hollow compan· 
ments. In one lies four 2,000 gp gems and a 
11pcll book containing the spells lilted above. 
In the other lies two 1,000 gp gems and a 
pearl and silver necldace worth 3,500 gp. 

13 . Office 
Where Co1ger keeps his records .t.nd does 

his accounung; the room has a desk, chair, 
and a small fireplace 

The areas south of the office marked "S" 
indicate the servant!' quarten. There is a 
30% chance that 1 ·4 servants a.re in the cubi· 
des when the PCs arrive. The acrvants flee 
without a light af given a chance: 

14. The Temple 

This dimly lit room is dedicated to reli
gious wonhip. but 11 as unclear as to what 
deity. To the case, on sciuarc: pedestals, 
stand two IO·foot·tall 11acuc:s both depict· 
ing lizardmcn and each wtth four arms. 
The: large figures each hold up two 
clenched liscs and two crude. "J>UUering 
lamp• in thl' other hands. 

Between the scatuca, a 20-foot wide 
sta.an:.ue rises 5 feet to a dais supporting a 
dwnond·shapcd soapstone altar On the 
floor of the temple, in the prayer area, arc 
roW5 of Oat cushions. Everything seems 
qutet. 

The two statues arc bronze golc:ms. The>' 
animate: one round after the PCs enter the 
temple and attack the party immediately. If 
the PC1 flee, the golems do not pun;uc:. 

Coigcr, m 8J'C2- 15 with two meks and a 
h1illo con"ruct, watchea the PCs from a small 
peephole If the golems stan losing the mclc:e, 
Coigcr opent the secret door bc:h.incl the altar 
and sends the two mc:ka to help the golems 

Coigcr then cl01cs 1hl' passage and opens a 
small ""indow which incl't'ucs his armor clus 
and that of the hsiao by 5 pomts. While the 
party fights the four monsters, Coiger and 
the bSUlO cast spells. hindering the party and 
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trying to prevent their entrance into area 15. 
lf the creatures in an:& 14 are defeated, 

Co1ger shuts the wtodows and backs into the 
other end of Arca 15. 

15. Coiger's Room 

This living area is lit by a subtle blood·nld 
gJow tba.t Calls 30ftly from the ceili.ng and 
obtcu.n:s the colon in the room A man in 
heavy annor 1it1 behind an imposing desk. 
Hu bands folded, be observes you quietly. 
The nonh wall is lined with bookshelves. 

The man at the desk is Co1gcr. R ecogniz.· 
ing powerful foes be auc:mp11 to negotiate ({ 
the pa.ny mentions the possibility of war an 
Norwold. Coigcr offers an army of giants to 
help fight the invader with the proviJioo that 
the party 3!rJ'CCS to leave the lair. to return all 
valuables found therein and to ser ham free . 
His offer appears to be honest and if neces
sary. Coigcr wilJ swear on his deity, at the 
altar, that he speaks the truth He will also 
reveal notes from his diary conccm mg a vm· 
tor from thl' north who may be ucd to the war 
(sec end of encounter). 

ln addition Coigcr will abo n:tum any plun· 
dcr from the earlier giant raid on the PC or 
NPC donunic.n The pillaging was conduc1t:d 
by "uncontrolled" dcmcn11 with.in bis troops. 
Coigcr did n0t order the pilferage and i still 
invcstigatinf{ chc ~of the insubordination. 

lI the pany agrees to Co1gcr's ccrms, he 
will spend ld4 weeks ralSing his anny (sec 
army r01tc:rs tn Chapter Four) Uthe pany 
impritons him, he will not resist, but will 
await dll opponumty 10 break away. 

The bookshelves contaJn hundreds of vol· 
ume!I of assorted books and scrolls, detailing 
cvcrythmg fmm the Jinguistu: history of the 
common ton~c to legends about amfaci. . ln 
order co confu~e any nvals, Coiger has falsi· 
lied the legends about artifacts. 

The room as well furn11hcd . A wardrobe 
contains cercmontal vestmmts for use in the 
temple. Their tow value iJ 12,000 gp . 

A large 1.-nbinet near 1he bookshelves is 
filled with a large supply of writing and draw· 
mg equipment, normaJ adventuring equip· 
mcnt and 7 potioni: r.i.inbow bue.s, flying, 
speed. unsure finding, fuel., fire gianr con· 
1rol, and bcalmg. 

The desk has three drawen, each locked 
and trapped with dMu. The traps an: well bid· 
den with a 25 % pcn.alty to find traps roll, 
and very difficult to disarm; - 50% penalty to 
n:movc tra~ roll lf mggcrcd, one dart 1s fired 
straight up and two ace fired ahead. They have 



an elTecti,·e THACO of - J infl.icung 1-4 
points of damage. and auioma11cally para
lyze any c.rear:un: tbc:y bn for JOdJO rounds or 
until a neutrahz,e poison is applied. 

The first drawer conwn:s ...ssorted wnting 
impkmcnta and materials, and a pouch con· 
tainmg sue 5 ,000 gp gems The second 
drawer con1airu the latest ch.rec volumf!l of 
Coiger'• journals detailing bis 1ra.vcls and 
advt'niures. At the DM 's opt.ion, these may 
lca.d the PCs 10 some oew advencunng 
grounds. Ir the journal is studied carefully, 
th~ PCs wtU find an cmry dated si." monr.hs 
ago describing an un~ucct>~ful a11cmp1 by 
Baron Norlan at cnltsting Co1ger m a raid 
against Norwold. 

ln the d1arv, the dcric wrote bis belief that 
th,. baron ha.i fanta.:itic war schemes perhnps 
involving Thyatis Coigcr also mennons a 
rcndc:noua point near the citv of Ocean send, 
t\\O "'eek11 after the party n:ads the book. 

The dutd drawt>r con taint Coigcr's master 
ledger. listing rh<' ennn" conrenrs of 1hc lair 
1rea.sury {sec ill"Ca 17) Jr rht" PCr ~tucly the 
ledger carefully, they will discover many 
emries markttl "~holders' pay." 

16 . Chasm 

A hu~c chasm. plunging downward, hell 
ahead of &ht' parh . A hot, moist , sulphu· 
rou.s draf1 nses from 11 , and a veil of sicam 
c1wtn tht" bouom. A rope bridge of dubi
ous sturdines! ~reteh~ from an ourcrop· 
pmg on your side of rhc deft to a &imilur 
outcroppm11 on the' ocher side Hovcnng 
ovtr the fllt' C"nd of 1hc.- bridgr is a large 
spht'n•al objecr with numerous curious 
brilllt'• sprouting from it• top The area 
arounrf rhe object 1s douerl with akclccons. 

The maximum depth or the cbaam i• 250 
feet and the walls are difficuh 10 climb 
I - 50~ penalty to the climb roll). Any char
!lctcr falling inro 1he cha3m will sutl'cr 20d6 or 
<lama~. and an additional 2d8 from rhe 
steam. D~ending to wjthin 20 feer or Jess of 
the batWm will awe 2d8 poanrs ofhea1 dam
age foT <"aeh round A resist fire spell or a ring 
of fin: n:sistanC't' n:ducc5 the damage 10 2d4 
each round, bur wiJI not totally m~gate the 
dama~ 

The: bridge, despite its appearance, is 
s1outly built but slippery from the rising 
stt'am Any character moving along the 
brid~e is hm1tcd lo a movement of 30 feet per 
round (4-0 reel for thieves), and once each 
round must roll under bis Dcxcemy with 
2d10 or slip into the chasm. 

While fighting on the bridge all Dextenty 
bonuses to armor class arc negated, attacks 
arc made: al - 4 to lut, and ACs are penalized 
• 4. Characters fighting on the bridge must 
roll for slipping tw1ce a round 

Beholders: undead and normal 
The spherical object ar the: far end of the 

bridge is an undead beholder Mo,•mg over 
the cb:um to au:ick the PCs when it see$ 
them, the undead beholder will use a cllspel 
magic(cyestalk #9) against obvious spelkasc
ers and ammare ob;ect (eycstalk 18) to throw 
small stones and hinder spell casting The 
beholder will direct 11.ll energy drams (eye· 
stalks 15 and 16) versus heavily armored 
lighters. 

One character will be chosen at random 10 

be the vicum o( cycsralk I I 0 ( u!lt:kinesis) 1ha1 

will try co drop rhc victim into the chll3m 
EycmaJ.k II will animate the 20 skeletons 
around the beholder which a11ack the fighters 
coming off the bridge. Any remammg eye
stalk.s will be us.cd against PCs approaching 
the beholder 

Lurking in the steam below the bridge is a 
normal beholder that works for pay. Staying 
close 10 the cover of the mist, he: riRes slightly. 
but remains below 1he hp o f rhc chasm. 
Auacking with 11s eyes a.s the undead 
beholder docs. the paid beholder concen
trates all of itS eyes1aJb on a ~ingle target. 

rr more than rwo PCs arc on the brid~ at 
any time, the normal beholder uses its relcki· 
nes1s to cwis1 the bndge A PC may avoid the 
fall ube roll his Duterity or ICS5 on 2dl0 .... '\. 

The undead beholder fighfS 10 the death. 
The normal beholder retreats into the steam 
if it suffers 50% damage to its body, th~ loss of 
half or its small eyes, or if the undead 
beholder is killed. 

·10e normal beholder's treasure hes hidden 
in a fissure al the bouom of the chasm. The 
hoardconta.Uls 10,552gp, 2,413 pp, 6,500gp 
gems, and 12 eggs of wonder, all lymg loose. 
Bagging the treasure takes a single character 
two turns. 

17. Treasury 
The two doors to tnis room arc both loc.ked 

and lrappcd. The nort.b door'' trap causes 
several thousand pounds of loose rock and 
stalacnccs 10 fall when the door is opened 
Very difficult to dctcet or remove with - 50 % 
penalry 10 both rolls (dwarves detect this trap 
on a roll of I), if rhe 1rap is crigggc:rcd the 
entire shaded area will be covered by a pile of 
debris 6 feet deep, the nonh wall will be 
blocked and any character witlun the snaded 
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area will suffer 6-60 points of damage (saving 
throw vs Tum to Stone for half). Clearing the: 
door will require three turns of digging. 

The south door has a 28th level magical 
&rap thac can oaJy be detected magically. h 
can be removed oaJy with a succes!fuJ dispel 
magic. The 1rap cast~ a slay livingspc:ll al the 
character who opens the door and a slay liv
ing at the third character who paMcs through 
ll. 

There a.re six large and 76 small chem lll 
the treasury Two of the large ones con lion 25 
gold ban, each weighing 4-00 tn (value .350 gp 
per che$t) Tht other four each bold 25 silver 
ban (weight +00 en, value 35 gp) 

One small 1.:hcs1 contains 25 I ,000 gp gt'11ls 
and an a.uortm('nt of jewelry worth a total 
20,000 gp Th~ remainder each bold coins; 
20 hold copper, 28 bold silver 18 hold gold, 
and nine hold platinum There are two bags 
of com11 U1 cad chest, each holding 250 coins. 

Halr tht' che~cs are covered wach a contnct 
poison which causc:s death. A saving throw 
negates, but the vie1im s1ill 1uffen 4-J 6 point~ 
of damage 



Chapter Three: NIGHT OF THE BEETLES 

This chapter 1s divided Ullo two Sttllons. 
Sa lion A t:ontam 1 not a on sorne of tht' disa.s· 
ters listed in the D&.IY'1 Companion set, 
(Book 2, pa.ge I 0) Senion B conuun~ details 
on an 1dventutt which must be played to end 
one ot 1hc di&astel"$ . 

Section A 
Encounter Setting 

A few days afwr the end of Chapter One, 
Alphili brinp a disa.ster down on eatb PC's 
home dominion . If the PC1 have attacltcd 
CoigcT (see Chapter Two). the disasrcn occur 
while the PCs att awi.y. Tht' DM should not 
corn:ct tht" pla\·cn ii they thuik Co1gcr u 
responsible nor should 1hc DM lunt at the 
real CAUM! , 

AJphaks uses these dis.asters, wluch occur 
simultaneously 10 lhc Pc·c vanous domin· 
ions. to confound the party and to btnder us 
preparauons for war If only one dominion is 
availablt", the o:-.r should choose the disaster 
~st suired to thr situ:uion 

Assassination 
Tlwt C\ cnt is .;tppropmuc for any PC with· 

0111 domintoru 
The commander of the Oymg castle {see 

Chapter Five) has a favored henchman of a 
PC murdered The assassins carry away the 
body and the rommandcr demands a ran· 
som. le should be about 5% of che annual 
dnminion income, of the current dominion 
treasury, or of the PC'• pcntonal savings, 
whicbC'V'Cr 111 greatr'n. The ransom demnnded 
1hould also inclucle al least one magical item 
th."tt lhe PC own• bu1 doet noc we often. A 
mujina 11 sent to collect thc ranl>om. 

[f the PCs attatk th~· cn:awrc. it will sum:n· 
der and rtVcal only what ti knows; when and 
where it was to dcltver the l'IUUUm . Uthe PC1 
gu to this location, the thaniaer woo had dream 
five in Chapter One will n:cognw: u all the place 
depiaed then:. Two months and a half aficr this 
enrounccr, w Oymg castle will appear at the 
indicated spot. Run Chapter Fwe if the party is 
in the proper location when the castle amvc:s. 
The kidnapped body will be kept m the 8ying 
<MStlc's warden (area 15). 

Usurper 
Alpb.alu sent an adaptor to impersonate a 

PC and usurp power in Im dominion. Until 
the party confronts ll, the adaptor will rule in 
the PC's stead and will fight until reduced to 
203 of its onginal bit points It will then 
attempt to csapc using its plane-walking 
ability. 

A few days after usurping po"'· er, the adap· 
tor cst.ablishe:. a series of outraging ne"' 
taxes. With the domtnion near the point of 
~olt, the PC, "'hen first seen, 11> likdy lo be 
attacked by his own subJCCts The ruler will 
need co do somr fa.s1 talking or be forced to 
kill his own subjecu. Othcrwtse, the PC and 
rhe party will be locked up until the domin· 
ion's retainers rcahze the usurpa 1s still at 
large A crial to discern who the true leader is 
will take place:. 

When power is righlruUy n:Ston:d most of 
the PC's subjeccs will not underslllnd that 
there wou a Uliurper. Instead tltcy will sadl) 
remember the WJurpcr's reign as the PC's 
"time ofmadnes!" 

Raiders from 
Another Dominion 

In thas event, an NPC atw:b a neighbor· 
ing PC's dominion. The ~rrcngth or the 
at.tack depends on the resoun::es of the neigh· 
boring dorrunion. lf dctaUs on these resources 
are not known, use one of the forces listed in 
the army roster tn Chapter Four. 

Sparked by false infonnation planted by 
AJphak~. the num occur because th<> aggres· 
sor beliC''es the PC was planning an attack. 

This t"vcnl could have varying effects on 
the PC's dominion, depending on bow 
quickly 1! u rcso),,.cd At the very least, the 
dominion will los" income due to resources 
captured or dc.111royed by the raiders. Ac 
worsi the PC and bis neighbor could feud for 
a long ume, whirh could interfere "';th their 
ability to pankipate effectively in the war. lf 
cuber party answers King Encall's call to 
anns late or with undc.rt1trcngthc:d forcea, 
both will have to explain to the lung. 

Earthquake 
The dominion is shaken by a series oflocal 

but severe earthquakes Man)' buildinv m 
the dominion are damaged causing a 25 ~ 
reduction in the dominion's financial 
resources The total cost of rebuilding the 
most important structures is equal Lo a whole 
year's revenues for the dominion. M.me11 each 
have a 50% chance of collapsing and cave-ins 
a.re considered destroyed. They must be 
abandoned because of the hazards they 
present and their income value should be 
deducted Crom the dominion's resources 

When the PCs return to the dominion, 
entire villages will mass around the pany's 
headquaners, begging for food and hdp. The 
pany must spend ac least a week touring the 
land to prevent looting and to direct the resto-
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rauon or the economy. Ir they do not, the 
dominion's resourc~ will fall another 25% 
and its anned forces decrease to 66 % o( their 
onginal 1roop ~trength . Thc~c dcchn~ occur 
progrcs.sivdy over a penod of I 0 days as sup· 
plies dwindle and deseners go home ro help 
their families. 

Sc<:tion B should be played in connection 
to th15 di11a!Wr, but can used wuh any other 
disaatcr descn'bed in Section A 

Section B 
As 1hc:- panv tours 1he land, a large sink

hole opens m its path Each party mcmlx-r 
must roll Jd20 under his Dcx1en1y orfall into 
the cha.mt wnh his mount Any crcarun: fall· 
ing mro the sinkhole La.kc.~ 8d6 points of dam
age 

At the bouom of the sinkhole a scnes of 
tunnels lead to the adventure (sec Map LI). 

Subterranean 
Random Encounters 
1-3 Cave-In: a cn:mor producca a minor 

cave· m and loose rock falls from the ccil· 
ings and wall! mnkting 2d10 poinr.s or 
dam~e on each character. A successful 
i>aving throw vs Tum to Stone mdicatcs 
half dam.age. 

+.6 Earth.quake Beetle: a newly c.reau:d 
monster JU5C happens by, and it is hungry 
(s« Appcndi."<). 

Encounter Key: 
1. Entry Cavern 

The smkhotc drops over 300 feel to this 
chamber Thr botcom of the sinkhole is cov
ered with sand and various debris and rubble 
from the surface. A tunoc:l opens to thc 'IOU th, 
leading to encounter 2. 

2. The Guide 

A 5-foot·squan: iron box sits lJ'I the middle 
of the passage, with the slits in the top and 
sides. They an: so narrow that you can 
barely see someone inside. 

Pecrmg our through 1he slits is a small 
repuJian face Reruming the ereat'1n:'s 
stare, you see it has two legs a.nd tiny 
wings and you cacch a glimpse of a pre
cious metal draped around its neck. A 
well-filled leather sack is lying next to the 
cn:an1rc. "Greetings from my master, 
heroes of Norwold," the creature says. 
" My narn~ is Bill and I am your guide" 



Bill ts an earth elemenlal drake. Alphaks 
w rccn.utcd hun to guide the PCs through 
this advf!nturc. He will never reveal that 
Alphab is bu master. 

The slits are too closd)• spaced co allow any 
mdee ot missile att.aclcs 10 reach Bill . An anti
m;,igic shell continually operates wuhin the 
conlino of the box. ~ndcring Bill immune lO 

spell attaclc.s while inude The box s door, 
intended 10 keep the PCs out and no1 Bill m, 
is la1chcd Cram the inside a.nd the bars ;m: 100 

cloacly spaced to alJow the latc.h 10 ht" worlcd 
from the outside. A characcer can however, 
rip the box open wich a 2 x Srrcngth roll on 
pcn:entil" dice. 

If the PCs a.~k who Bill's masccr is, he 
replies, "Someone who doem'1 like you.'' 
Upon attack, Bill tries only 10 avoid being 
hun. Th" firsr nme the party in Diets damage, 
he escapes using hi$ magical ,·ollar which 
allow• him I» cdeporr 10 1bc Plane of Eanh 
The collar ta good for only a single trip, for 
one crcatu~ nnd Bill will never rcrum The 
collar can be <iold for 15,000 gp 

After introducing himself, Ball pauses 
awnicing 10 sec if the PCs take no boscilc 
actions. He- 1hcn says· 

··The source of 1he canhquakes 1h1tt 

plagued you is in 1hcsc caverns. Unfortu· 
naccly for you more canhquakes arc on 
the way. and lheir numbers an- about to 
mc~a&e anronom1cally. You see, there arc 
five machma hen: thee gcncrace earth· 
quakes. rr vou don ' t shu1 them down 
quick!)" disaster w1U bdall your land 

"I am to accompany you as you seek 
oul these five- machines lam to put 10 you 
a problem of lo~c each time you fmd one. 
Whrn you answer rorn:cLlv, I'll shuc ofT 
lhe rnacbinc and tt will destroy itself. lf 
you fail, you mus1 disable lhe machine 
younclf, ;u bcsc you can Of course, you 
needn' t ai:-ccpt my assistance. You can test 
)'Our strength a~~I all five maduncs if 
you wish, but I warn you thac lh1s may 
cake prt!ciou$ ume. Do you wi.sh my :1Mis1· 
ance?" 

lf the PCs agrtt, Bill will unlacch the box, 
>tcp out and cbJlllgc to hu gianc form. Hr 
then reaches into the bo.x and pulb out thC' 
aack-a bag of110/dingwith five key5 and all 
the props for rhe pu1.z.lcs listed in encounter 
l . Bill 1hcn stomps thC' boic fia1. destroying 11. 

lf rhe PCs .made Bill be will return ro hU 
plane and che part)' will have 10 physica1Jy 
dcStri.ly the machines Alpha.ks ha.s granced 
Bill immunity to ·h.urru, ESP. 1D11g1cjar, rol-
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c1'$hip, bold person, and all other magics thal 
affect the mind for Lhc duration orhi$ service 
as gwdc. Bill o~cr takes damage from cave
ins orcart.hquake beetles, but he can be killed 
by the colossus in encounter 6. Bill never 
offers adVlce 10 1he PCs, buc he will engage m 
light conversation. He loves off-color jokes, 
and will squeal with delight if he is told one 
that he bas not beard before. 

3. Monoliths 
Run this encounter each ume tbc party 

cntc:n an area numbered 3. 
five: magical sculptures arc the source of 

the earthquakes. They are machines malong 
canbquake beetles. Each $Culpturc i5 a llac 
monolith, 9 feet high, 4 feet wide and 1 foot 
thick. 'lwclve images or earthquake bccdC5 
are carved m low re11ef on their surfaces. 

Every two tum~. one of 1hcse images 
broadens into three dimensions and drops 
off, expanding inco llll unhquake beetle 
stacue about 10 feel long. At chis stage in its 
development che construct hM :u many hit 
points as a live beetle, it has an AC of - I 0 
and no attack.s The construC'I continues to 
grow at the rate of 10 feet per round until ii 
reaches 40 feet when it becomes a live beetle 
with normal AC and one bite auack 

If no characlen :mack the bcecle, it will 
wander away from the monolith and con· 
tinue to grow at 1he same rate unul it reaches 
ils full size of 100 fC't'I. Ac this point it gains 
kick a1tacks Dunng its wanderings, particu
larly during melcc, lhc: bcetlf' may ger scuck 
in a narrow tunnel and will have to burrow 
1tsclffree During that rime, the beetle cannot 
bnc, but the burrowing causes a t:rcmor that 
will shake macc:rial from the: cavern walls and 
ceiling The tremor continues unul the bet'tlc: 
IS dcscroyed and ld20 points Of damage are 
mfficcecl co any character attacking 11. 

Alphab has made 11 at once ea.sy al\d diffi
cult to stop the machines from making earth· 
quake beetles. The monoliths can be 
completely de-acnvatcd by a two-step proc· 
css. Eac:h monolith is keyed tO a logical pu:z:zle 
(a list of puzzles appears be.low) When a 
problem is pn:sented and solved within 60 
feet of a monolith, a keyhole appears in tts 
face. When one of the keys from Bill's b.1g of 
boldmgare fitted into this hole, the monolith 
crumbles 10 dust 

The monolith.a can w1ths1and 75 points of 
damage before exploding. The explosion is 
hamtless, but ld12 beetles are projected 
around the area Two spells have instanranc
ous special efTec:u ~ dilm11egnue destroys the 
monolith completely and reduces Lhe explo-
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s1on 10 ld4 cons1nicts; dissolve destroys the 
monolith but increases t11e cxplo~n's effect 
to 4d8 constructs. 

Each ltme lhe PCs discover a maclu.ne, Bill 
will give them one puzzle from the list below. 
Allow the whale group or pJayen 10 thmk 
about the soluuons. Reread the puzzle at the 
playerll' request. The tune the players spend 
on the puzzle as equal 10 the umc the PCs 
spend in the dungeon. Assume that ld6 min· 
utcs have efapscd between the fonning of the 
last beetle aod the prescntauon of the puzzle. 
Each monolich produces a beetle every cwo 
mms. 

Posscuion ofBiU's keys d~s not enable the 
PCs 10 cum off 1hc- machmc:s. Uncil the cor· 
rctl answer to a riddle i, given fherc is no visi· 
hie keyhole Thus, a thief cannor ntccmpl an 
open lodes roll 10 shut a machin" ofT The 
DM can choose any five of r he seven puult"S 

Puzzle 1 - Chips off the Old Block 

Bill produces a miall golden cub<- and ~ys 
''This cube is accually only gold plated sil· 
ver. Imagine, if you can, r.ha1 vou could 
d1'•ide cac:h edge inco th~ segments or 
equal length, cbus dividing the cube inro 
27 smaller cubes." He pauses to let chis 
sink in. "Tht' problem, ladies and germs. 
1s this; bow many of lhe small cubes would 
have rhn:c gold faces) How many would 
have two gold faces? How many would 
have only one gold face, and finally, how 
man)· cubcJ would have no gold faces at 
all? Give mC' the correct answer and J shall 
turn 011' tbu panicular machine, and give 
you lhe cube. intact of course, to boot!" 

SoTut.ion E1gb1 cubes with three gold faces, 
12 cubes Wlth two gold Caces, six cubes Wlth 
one gold face. and one cube wich no gold 
ea~. The Cube weighs 200 en and hllll a 
vaJue of 18gp. 

Puzzle 2 - Crack t:he Boxes 

Bill produce, three s1t1all golden caskets. 
"You wtll notice, g~tlcbcmgs, that each 
of these lmle bcauc1es bean a tabd, one's 
labeled 'Blnd:-Black', one's labeled' Red· 
Red'. and one's l.ahded 'Black-Red'. 
Now ii just so b.appcna thac these rhrc:c lit· 
de bcauues contain six equaUy bt-nu1iful 
gems. One holdJ cwo red rubies, nne holds 
two opals. each as blade as nighc, a.nd the 
third bolds one of each . Ttoublt' is, all the 
labels arc wrong. 
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Your problC'm is 1his: you truty look a1 

.my ooC' gem an any one casket, from I.hat, 
you mu~1 cell me the correct contC'nl5 of 
each cw;kct If you idl m;- thC' answC'r 1he 
1001 's all yours .llld I'll ~hu1 tht~ m.u:hinc 
off for vou." 

&iluUDn: There UC' two wav~ the gems wn be 
arranged mside the auke~ Sum: all 1ht- labels 
aN" wrong. the caskt:1 marked "Black-Red" 
1nwt rnnt.ain lWo identical gems. Tlu:rcforc: Ille 
r&ket 10 choose from 15 "Blad.;-Red H I.he 
grm i.~ a rub1. 110 i• the other. Tum ''Rro-Rcd" 
holdt cwo opals. and "Black-Black" holds a 
ruby :ind an opal If lhe gem taken from 
.. Black-Red" IS an opal. 50 is the otha Then 

Red Red" hokh a mby and <m opal, and 
Bladt-Black'' holds cwo rubies. 

l::ach ..-askt'I we11j;hs 150 c:n and is wonh 300 
gp. The gem• .ue worth 500 gp each. 

Puzzle 3 - Who's Guilty 

Bill turns to you and says ••And you 
thought you were sharp One of thc.<e four 
gen1lemen here .. " (four bumano1d.s in 

leather a.rmor fade into vwbiltly nCXl to 
Bill), ' 1s ol the th1C""1ng pcnuas1on and 
has. p.urloincd an .. item from one or you 
This tlcm ~n fact. 

Bill hold~ up one m~c:aJ i1em owned by a 
PC and Sl:'!ccted by the D'vt. The itc:m bas 
been stolen, and no pn:raulli>ns, magical or 
othcrv.'™:, will prevent the theft. 

'These qrntlc:mcn are the ore the 
kobold the goblin and the o~e. Each. will 
now m .Jtc a statement The culpril will 
lie. and the other lhne v.ill 1cll 1hc truth" 

"The goblin pilfered it, thn1 wimp' 
laughs the on;, "h certainly wasn't me" 
whint·JI the kobold . "The ore':< lying 
Lhrough l:us filthy tcelh" mumbles the 
goblin '1\lah. Lhc kobold l\lld the goblin 
dido'; do 11" rumblct the ogre. 

''Now tht'.n," announce" Bill, "tel) mt' 
which one took II md rll give it back, and 
shu1 off thi~ here machine." 

Solurinn: With only one lie, one of the two 
thi<'vn ahat con1rad1ncd each other has to be 
the: liu Sine~ tht'Ogrc is rclling the truth, the 
culprit hiu to be the Ore. 

PU%Z1c 4 - Seven Loaves 

Bill 1ums to you ~d ~ay< . .. Ht:n:''s a tale 
of three adventurers. a lighter, a cleric and 

a th1ef. Due to misadventure. the trio got 
themselves los1 in a dungeon :u dinner
time. As 11 happened, I.be fighter was 
packing four loaves of bread, the thief bad 
t.hrec loaves or bread, and the: clcnc bad 
none Being comrades ofthe best 'ort, the 
thief and the fighter shared Lheir loaves 
with the deric ,o 1ha1 everyone ale equal 
poruons. After Lbe meal was done, to 
show his appreci.ation, the elem· olTercd 1 o 
1he 1h1cr and lighter 1hcsc seven platinum 
piece& I now bavC' here (Bill holds out 
seven pp) 

"The problC'Tll is 1his: 1r tbc figh1cr and 
I.be thief spl11 the coins according to the 
amoun1 each contributed to the cleric ·s 
meal, and they didn't make change roi
aoy of them, hov. many coins did each 
get? Tell me that and the coins .are yours 
and I'll ~1iu1'cr ofT for you" 

Solution. Since there were sc~en loaves 
div1ded t.'<{ually among three, each charact(.>f' 
ale '2 1/3 loa\C:.S Thcrcl'ore, 1he lighte1· con· 
tributed 1 2/3 loaves, and the thief contrib
uted 213 of a loaf Each charaCU"r received 
one C'OIO for each 1/3 loaf ..-ontributed The 
fighter gave Lhc cleric 5/3 loaves, and got five 
roins, and the thief got two coim for his 2/3 
loaf. 

Puzzle .5 - Four Minutes and Only 
Fou r 

Bill cu m.5 to you 1U1d 5itys: "Here's a story 
of noble councsy. One cold. rainy night a 
knight ca.llcd on a baron's castle and asked 
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for shelter as was his privilege The baron 
agreed For his breakfast the next mom· 
ing, rhe kn1ght asked only for a Mogle 
bo1lrd egg (he was on a quest you sec), to 
be boiled exactly four mmures The baron 
ordered It done. 

Unfortunately for I.be scullery page, the: 
casdl' only had a three minute umer and a 
five minute umer The page. who knew 
hu numbers, qwckly saw I.hat three from 
five leave1 two, exactly half thC' nmr 
needed If he stancd boih timers at once 
hr could start 1he egg wh.cn tlir three min
ute umer ran ouc But as there were only 
two timers, there wasn't timC' 10 g<>t rhcm 
reset. so hr had to interrupt the boiling of 
1he egg . 

"Disgusted by th<' boy's crude cfTon, 
the baron made rhe page lltll.rt again with ~1 
frc!lh ~g. The baron then showed the 
page hov. to boil the egg for an unintt•r
ruped four rrunUles 

"HC'n:'$ your probkm iu:iurrung that 
only 1hc 1wo timers wcrC' used, and tha1 
the tim<'rs were sand glasses, how did the 
baron do 1t? As always, I 'II give you some
thing nit r if you giv«' m.- the rorrec1 
answer, and nun thC. machine: off for 
you 

Sr>lurio11: Wi1hout putting the egg in ihe 
wa1er. the baron started both umcrs. When 
the three minute timer ran oul he ITVersed 11. 
leaving two minutes on the fi\'e minute omer. 
When the live minute umer ran out he 
reversed ii, leavmg one minu1e on the three 
minute timer When 1he three mmme 1imer 
ran out there were four minutes left on rhe 











five minule timer, so be put rhc egg in and 
boilc:d i1 until the live minute timer mn out 

If 1he PCs solve this problem Bill will give 
each of them a simple, cold, four minute egg. 
frc~h and edible. 

Puzzle 6 - Endless Chain 

Bill produces nine length~ of platinum 
cham and savs " You will nouce chat 1hrec 
of lha.e St'gtnent~ or t ham have SIX hnks, 
'"'' ' ha\'C five lmks, one h;u four links, one 
ha~ rhrt'<' lmks, one has S<"\'cn link~, and 
<>n•· ha., e1ghr links. Now suppose vou 
"'ant to JOm all tbesc sl"gmenrs together to 
form an endl~s chain. a circle. 'too sake 
thl:'sc ninC' <icgmcnts to a smith who 
cbarges one cp to bn!ak a link and 10 cp 10 

"'·eld 11 link bac.k together 
" Your problem: Wbat ' ' the lrast 

amoun1 11f mnn!")' you ' ll have- lo ~pend in 
onler to ger your enrllcss chain, gw.- me 
the answer and you'll gc1 these Lictli.- seg· 
mencs of cham to do v. nh M you will, and 
ru turn thls maclunc off for vou." 

Sulutio11: The: eJ.Sist way 10 gel thr endless 
r ham 1 ~ m brcal.. one link from each segment 
and weld 1hem bi.1clc to~cher, this costs 99 cp, 
bu1 1f the c1gh1 link srgmcnt was broken up 
and 1he cigh1 links used 1ojoin the remaining 
eight sqpncms the cost would be 88 cp: how
e\•er if tbc th~ linlr. ·~enc and the four 
link sc:gmen1 were broken up the seven links 
"-•>uld join thC' renuuning i.cgmc:nts for only 
7i 'p. The segments are worth a toe al of 250 
gp. 
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Puzzle 7 - How many Colors 

"Here's a storv a.Lout map-making," Bill 
quips. " In the mythical k:mgdom of Peddi
choria, the royal canographer was busy pn.'
panng a map of the country's 57 countiea 
Now chc strange tlung about Pcclcbchona IS 

tha1 ca.ch of the 5 7 counties is m the shape af 
a regular hexagon. Af1cr drawtng the map, 
lhe canogmphi:r busily btaned mixmg vari
ous colors to paml lhe mAp 

''My que111on w you is: cxacd) how 
many colors did the cartographer uS<-. 
assuming thar he used 1he lt"ll3t number 
possible? You 'II each recciv(' a gin 1r you 
disco'ller the ,uiswer, and of course, I' ll 
tum the machine off for you." 

Solution · The answer iA chrcc. This cannot be 
proven mathernaucally, bu1 one can prove by 
clt'mon)tra1ion 1hat no map made:' up of hexa
gons requires more than three colors. (no 
two-dimensional map of any son rcquues 
more 1han four colors) 

U 1he PCs soh•e this pw:zk, Bill will give 
each one a Jar of paint. but he'll givt out 110 

more 1ban thrt'c diffenmt colors 

4. Purple Death 

A huge Cl t>aturc that looks like a bloatrd 
purple snake w1th an insect's head 1s tear
ing apan lhe carcass or a freshly killed 
t'llrthqualcc beetle and stuffing massive 
chucks of meat inco m tooth~ mouth h 
looks up Crom us gnu.ly meal and glares at 
you for a fleecing moment, 1hen lumbers 
to the anark 8111 gurgles ou1 a frightened 
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screech, rums back in10 a small dragon 
and flutters intn the air 

The rreature 1s a purple worm Tunneling 
in while hunun,, i1 L~ now loohng for somc
lhing diffcn:nt to eat. Afler it has attempted 
to bwallow one PC whole, It will retreat and 
J!le.mp1 10 losC' the pnrty in a m.u;e of 1unr1cls 
{see ncirt encouncer). 

5. Earthquake Beetle Tunnels 
These passagl'3 arc nbbcd with clawmarlJt 

from the:' creatures that dug thc-m They go 
for miles, t\\isting and turning and drmbing 
and clipping, rt:ducmg visibility to a maxi

mum of 40 feet. Movement along thr tunnels 
is reduced by 50% except for ve.rv large or 
flying c.rcaturcs 

There i' a 10% chance per round a runnel 
will coUap:.c on the party. When the debris 
starts l'al.ling, start a slow countdown from JO 
to 0 If the PCs evacuate tht" area befon: the 
countdown reaches 0, the pany is safe when 
the cave-in occurs. If a PC s11U rcmaim m the 
tunnel. rbe cbarac1cr takes 3d I 00 po1ms of 
damage and IS buried under 3d6 (OIU Of rub· 
blr. It wilJ talc:e 1be pany ld4 days lO excavate 
1he area with normal means 

Ending Section B 
When the las1 monolith has been shu1 off nr 

desuoyed, Bill diRapJK"ars, gomg back to the 
Plane of Earth Shortly chen:after the caverns 
begin to collap~. The PCs have iwo turns m 
~cape or they will be buried forever During 
the two turns, each characcer suffers 2dt0 
J'OIDIS of dam.ag,. from falling dcbns The 
pany can cxi1 the !link.hole (area I) bv meam 
of a newly devrlopcd crack 1ha1 ~lopes 1oward 
the surface. 



Chapter Four: CHAOS RETURNS 

E ncounter Settin g 
f\·01e: This chapter is played concurrently 

with Chapter Five. 
This chapter outlines the struggle that 

occurs once Alphaks has set bis war plans in 
motion. The war should break out two weeks 
after 1hc party has met Coiger. It may stan 
whether the: party 1s ready for war or not. At 
the: moment the first battle stans, the PCs 
may sulJ be: busy deaJi~g with disast~rs in 
their dominions, on their way to a cuy, or 
seeking the secret rendezvous point near 
Oceansc:nd (sec C hapte r 1\vo) 

A timetable of troop movements and bat
tles appears bclow, explaining where t!1e ~ar
ious armies mo,•e and what the objectives 
a rc. Time and the position of each force in 
Norwold arc the most irnponam factors . 
Their 1ravel speeds should be followed when 
m oving troops . 

The third section of this chapter contains a 
roster of all the forces likely to fig ht in 
Norwold. If the players nrc using prerollcd 
characters, 1hey will also find their military 
forces in the army rosier. 

When the battle starts let the players con-
1rol all of the t.ro0ps fighting agairut Baron 
Norlan, Thyatis, and Alphatia. 

The general combat map (Map V) that 
ap pears on the module cover indicates t~e 
major armies' objectives as well as their 
intended movements. It will bt: worthwhile to 
quick!}' sketc:..h out an area map on a bla~k 
sheet of hex paper whencv<:r two armies 
move into the same hex. Tht:se comha1 maps 
(scale: I mile per hex) do no1 have to be 
detailed, but arc suflicient if they allow troop 
movement and combat maneuvers. 

When the war stans, run 11 in ba1tlc turns 
of one week. Whenever battks occur or when 
troops are close by, run the war in baulc 
rounds of one day. Use the Sea Machine rulc-s 
on pagt> 24 whenever b1111lcs occur at sea. 

Battle Forces 
Baron Norlan of Qeodhar, 
Kjavik of Norzee 

The baron's plan is to raid the coast of 
Norwold, conquering as many d ty pons and 
bridgeheads a., possible. H is. perceived rooti· 
vation is 10 cOllt'et booty to gave to the Alpha· 
tian petty nobles, but his 1ruc plan is bc1ra.y 
the young Alphatian lords and tum over his 
conquests to Thyatis. 

The ruler of Thyatis secretly awaits lh.e 
baron 's signal. On the day it comes, Thyaus 
will move in and take the young nobles by 
surprise. Seeking his revenge, 1he baron 

hopes the impmonmcnt of the pcuy ~obl~s 
by Alphatia's historic enemy Thya~s .wall 
bring the mighty and p roud Alpha11a into 
war. 

In addition to his treachery and armies, the 
baron also has at his disposal, at the starl of 
the war a t least, a magical flying castle that he 
can use for tactical suppon. H e may use the 
castle in batde or simply 10 disorganize ihe 
enemy's back lines. A gift from che Alphnti~n 
<'mprcss's son, tbe castle is the only one of llS 

kind. 

The fl ying c a stle . 
This Alphatian marvel belongs to Eriadna 

the Wisc, current empress of Alphatia. Her 
son who joined Baron Nori an 's forces, man
aged 10 get the castle to support the raid on 
Norwold. A powerful tactical weapon, add a 
+ 30 for the purposes of ba11lc to the force 
within the castle. Negating all siege bonuses 
of a d efending force , the defending 1roops 
that oppose the castle are not quadrupled 
when determining combat rados. Because 
the castle can fly above a ny walJ, defending 
troops do not benefit frorn the + 50 bonus for 
being in a fonress or walled city. 

For each week the castle disrupts the lines 
of supply in the rear of Norwold 's foi:ccs, 
reduce one of the king 's unit's BR I 0 points. 
When the castle's commander realizes that 
Thyatis has replaced the b~ron ''I fo~ccs, the 
castle fliC's bat:k to Alphat1a (pi-ovided the 
pany has not dest royed it yet}. 

The Southern Empire 
of Thyatis 

Thincol the Brave, ruler of T hyatis, has 
aostructed his troops to take over Baron 
Norlan 's enclaves a1 the baron's signal. By 
capturing Alpha, Norwold's capital and larg
c~t cit}', Thincol hopes to break the final 
resistance in Norwold . 

Thincol , confident that his troops can 
destroy King Ericall's loyalists, is wary of 
Alphadan intervention. Recognizing Alpha
tia's influence an<I interest in the region, and 
hoping to keep them away, Th~ncol pl~ns to 
blackmail Alphatia b y threatenmg to kill the 
young nobles unless Alphat ia stays out o f the 
war. 

At the DM 's discretion as to location , Thy
atis has a number of minor allies in Norwoltl 
(sec Army R oster). 

King EricalJ 's Loyalists 
The King of Norwold has a number of 

loyal troops that will immcdiatdy enter the 
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war on his side. The king will seek to stop the 
raiders and defend hiis capital against any 
a11acks. In an a11cmp1 10 enlist the ruppon o f 
neu1ral for<.'CS Ericall will enter into negotia
tion wi1h such panics, (sec Neutral Forces 
below). At th<' discrclion of the OM as to 
location, the kmg has a number of manor 
allies io Norwold. 

Norwold Neutr al Forces 
These troops belong to separate dominions 

with few tics to any of the belligcr<:nts, but 
they are most closely aligned with King Eri
<'alJ. If 1he players arc using pre-rolled char
acters as PCs, the}' will con t rol the 
corresponding troops described in this sec· 
tion. The players arc free 10 declare their 
dominions as allies of King E ricall at any 
1imc. If the players arc not using these char· 
actcrs, they should be considere~ neutral 
NPCs and remain in their dominions unul 
activated. Thc exact location or all neutral 
forces at the beginning of the bnule is at 1hc 
discretion of t he DM . 

Anytime a force: loyal to King £ric3:11 
comes to the border of a neutral force, thcr<: is 
a 60% chance the neutral force will align with 
the royalist army. Reduce 1hc percentage 5% 
for each of King Ericall's dcfeals and increasl" 
th<: figure 5% for each of 1he king's victories. 

The Mighty, Ancient 
Empire of Alphatia 

In order of priorities Alpbatia hopes to stop 
Thyads, restore order to Norwold, and san1:
tion King Ericall for his lack of allegiance 10 
the: empire . Alphatians arc seeking to reaf
firm their supremacy over Norwold and 
break its growing trend toward indepen
dence. 

lfThvati~ holds six or more young nobles, 
Alphati~ will not intervene until lhe end of 
the war. lfThyatis does not have the required 
number of nobles, Alphatia wi ll intervene. 

Capturing 
Alphatian Nobles 

Wi1hin the baron '~ troops that c-onduc1 thc 
fi~1 raids arc 12 young Alphatian nobles, one 
of whom is 1 he youngest son of the empress. 
H is presence 1s unknown to all but Baron 
Norlan and Thincol lhc Brave Each time the 
baron loses a baulc, ld4 nobles may bc cap· 
1urcd by 1hc PCs' forces The imperial prince 
will be among the pri~oners with a scorc of I 
on ld12. 

When the nobles arc captured, Thincol 



will 1mmediau:ly send a message lO Alpharia 
and negotiarf' Alpharia'~ nonint~rvcnrion in 
exchange for Lht" nobleli' safe1y. Assume the 
impe1 iaJ prince is wonh four nobles 

If they ha..-e i:aptured a sufficicn1 number 
ol nobles. the PCs, 100, can blackmail Alpha· 
1ia. The: t"mprt"s~ will uk for proof (the 
nobles' f.amily rings ror example), enabling 
bcr to know hcr son'& fate even if the PCs do 
not kno"' his 1 rue 1dcn111y. 

If C'ltht"r Th>·an1 or the PCs havt" captured 
Norlan, thr.y may add lum to the liSL ofnobles 
11nd 1urn him over 10 AJph1uia. Norlan as 
wonh one noble for purposes of neitota.auon. 
If the baron i~ ~t to Alphaua , no ont" wall 
ever hear of ham again 

Forced Marching 
Land Troops 

Anv land croop of Avera,(" or better Troop 
Cla"s may ad\'ance 50% faster b)' forced 
marching. Thlll costs the unil I BR per day of 
farted march. The unit must 5tOp and rest 
after losing 20% of its BR forced man:hing. 
BR~ l'an be recovered at the rate of2 per day 
of rest . If rhc battle occurs during summer, 
ignore thC' limitations on troop movement in 
the War Mac.hine rules (page 16 or the DM 
Companion Book 1wo). 

Battle Timetable 
Wed J: Baron Norlan attempts ro attack 
Oco:~nscnd by 'urprisc wiLh units# I, 13, and 
I~ . The baron hired 1ra11ors inside the c11y to 
drug pan of the defending r~ and t.ru:it 
leadt'rs and to open the gates at 1.bc moment. 
or tht· artack. Occan~nd 's defonde" will lose 
all aicgc: bonuses <J.Dd suffer a - 20 penalty on 
the War Machine Combat Rc:suh Table: 

The penaltv can be negated 1£ the PCs 
arnvc: in Occanscnd three days before the 
immanC'nt anack and warn King Yaarv1k. 
The PCs may add any of thrir croops to the 
cit> 's defending forces. 

If Occa.nSCJ'ld falli, Y.arrvik n:trCJUS north 
to JOID Km~ Em:all's army. and units ii and 
14 remain to hold the city If the baron fails to 
take Ocearuend uruts f I and 14 remain to 
~iegc the city for tt\'e weeks. lf that fails, 
they give up the battle and sail to HeWc1r for 
supplies. 

The flying casLle, on 1he way to Norwold, 
l$ not available for the first bauJe. 

~ 4· Baron Norla.o's urulS 12 and 13 
am:mpt to capture Landfall iu the Oymg cas· 
tie raids the rear of Ericall 's rroop!! until week 
18 ll then Ilia to the village to pick up the 

ransom (see Chapter Three) . The pany may 
storm the t'astle if lhey arc in che village when 
wed. 9 ~gins. 

tr t.he baron takes Landfall, unit 12 
rcmanu to occupy the city. Landfall's surv1v· 
ing forces surrender and remain in the city 
under 1he baron's control 

If the baron fails to cake the city, borh units 
sail to Hchl.ir for ~uppliC$ and repair. Lerna! 
the Swill. governor of the city, rcmams m 
control of this pirate haven. 

Wed; /0; All of Baron Norlan's .wailablt' 
troops reach and auaclc Alpha. The task force 
consists of all forces present an Helskar after 
week 3 (that is, some or all troops from units 
II. t2, /J4, and unit t3), and half ofhi1 rorces 
in Ocearuc:nd and L.indfall (possibly units 
I I, 12 and #3). The flying cas1le is also 
present. 

If the baron succeeds, all the forces present 
occupy rhc: city, otherwise a siege begins Tf 
the siege fails after three weeks all of tlte bar· 
on 's fore~ leave the area. 

Week J5 Urhc baron faded to take Alpha, he 
then dtscmbarks nortbw<'st from Oceanscnd 
("X" on Map V) wuh any remaining forces 
:lnd orders his troops 10 dig out ddcnsive 
posir-iom, faang land If d1en: an: enemy 
troops there, the baron will try to land farther 
~outh and avoid a bartlc The ca.stlC' will raid 
the rear or the king's troops. 

~'tx-k 16· Baron Norlan signals Thyatis lo 

come in during the night and ta.kc possess1on 
of any cap1urcd city (and of the beachhead if 
applicable) Un11 #I will agree: to fight for 
Thyatas and umt #2 skillfuUy flees the area. 
To avoid diplomatic difficulues, Thyaus 
agrees to let unirs ;3 and f/4 n:tum to their 
home ports. The commander of the flying 
castle, ld4 days later, will realize the 1.rcach· 
cry and fiy back 10 Alphaua 

Spread Tbyarian forces evenly within the 
various captured sites Ir the baron has failed 
to seize a single port, Thyatis turns back and 
the war comes to an end. 

Week 19· If Alpha has not been caprured, or 
it has been rerakcn by the king, Thincol 
orders his minor allies to occupy Occansend 
and 1.andfall . Tbco, all Thyat.ian units board 
their transport Occts and sail to Alpha and 
attempt to take or n:lakc the capital. 

Forces under Ericall 's authority are 
ordered to return to the city and defend it or 
retake it if it as occupied by the enemy. If King 
Ericall loses the battlto, he surrenders to Thy
ali' and neutrals return 10 their dominions. 
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Chapter Four: CHAOS RETURNS 

Troops dcsignatt'd ai; Loyalists from tht' 
beginning of 1he battle will now be under 
Thincol's control. 

lfTby•HiJJ lru.es the baulc, itS forces re1reat 
to th ... coast and head home If none of their 
fleets arc available they rurrcnder to King 
Ericall. 

~\eek 20.· Lf Thva1111 does no1 control six or 
more Alphauan nobles, the mighty empire 
sends its intervent10111s1 army and the flying 
castle, now under Alpha1ian control. to take: 
the city of Alpha Thr> arrive a.1 the end of 
week 20, through a magical gate located 
nonh of Regent Pass. 

II Kmg Encall controls Alpha, the Alpha· 
lian goal is to dl!'Stroy as maray forces as they 
can and occupy the city or Alpha. 

Ending the War 
II Thyaus con1rols Alpha at the end or 

week no. then Thyatis wins the war and con· 
1rol• aJl Loyalist dommions and fon:cs m 
Norwold. More rroops arc brough1 in from 
Thyruis. AJphalla, in a pos1t1on of weakness, 
will seek to recover the young nobles 
(whc1hcr dead or alivt') by negotiation or 
magic·usc. Wishes may be helpful 

If Alpharia conll'ols Alpha ac 1hc end of 
week 20, King Ericnll i~ rc1umcd to his 
~ronc but must sign a lrcaty making 
Norwold a permanent colony of AJphaua, 
under full control of the empress. An adviser 
rmm Alphaci.a will rcmrun in the palace to 
advise the king on tlte proper conducts of hu 
realm. A strong Alphauan garnson, lhc 
streng1h of tht: AJphauan interventionist 
foTCe, remains within the oty. The Queen's 
Guard, the historic protcc1on of Norwold's 
t:apital, is disbanded and the pnncipal com· 
manders or the Royal Army of Norwold arc 
replaced with more tnutcd AJph.auan offi· 
ccrs 

If Kmg Ericall controls Alpha at the end of 
week 20, any Alphatian or Thyarian troops 
leave the land and the king declares 
Norwold's independence. All the nobles who 
have fought well on his side an: appropriately 
rewarded with new lands and new titles 
Those who acted cowardly arc stripped of all 
their possessions and banished from N orwold 
forever. 
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Army Roster 
A. Baron Norlan's Mercenaries 
1. Force: THON!AN MERCENARY 
RAIDERS 
Leader. Baron Norlan. Fl8 
Locarion: Lands ofThonia 
No of Troops: 5,000 
Type: 2,500 horsemen with lancc/swo~ds ; 
I .000 horsemen with bow/sword: 1,~00 

spellcasting pegataurs w11h bow/sword 
BR : 145, 1roop Class: Good 

2. Force: PIRATES OF M INAEA 
Leader: Krondell lhe One-Eyed, F20 
Location · Western Minaca 
BR : 109, Av. Speed 18/90 miles/day 
Troop Class: Average. Fleet Class: Average 

80 Longships: 60 HP each. Artillery 

Total Hull Poims: 4,800 
Seamen: 4,000 (8,000 HD) 
Men in Fleet : 4,000 

Seamen: 60% bows; 40% pikes/swords. 
BR on Land: 106 

3. Force. ALPHATIAN NOBLES' 
WAR FLEET 
Leader: Admiral Zhenggys, Fl2 
Loc:acion: Trollhattan 
BR: 123, Av. Speed 16/78 miles/day 
'Il-oop Class: Excclcnt. Fleet Class: Good 

4 War Galleys: 150 HP each, Artillery, Ram 
8 Lg GaJJcys: 120 HP each, Artillery, Ram 
25 Sm Galleys: 100 HP each , Anillery. Ram 

Total H ull Points: 4,060 
Marines: I ,200 (3,600 HD) 
Sailors. 840 (1,680 HD) Rowers: 3,140 
Men in Fleet· 5.280 

Marines: F3, 70% swords, 20% archers, 
10% spell casters. BR on land: 120. 

4. Force: MINROTHAD GUILD FLEET 
Leader: Meister Silbergcld, MU20 
Location: City of Minrothad 
BR : 35/85" , Av Speed 72 miles/day 
Troop Cln.ss: Average. • F1«1 Class: Average 

50 Troop Transports: 120 HP each 

Total Hull Points: 6,000 
Marines: none (sec Thonian Mercenary 
Raiders) 
Sailors: 1,000 
Men in Fleet: 1,000 (6,000 wilh Thonians) 

• The Guild Flee< has been hired ro transport 
unit I I to their various military objectives. 
Only sailors remain to defend the Oeet after 
unit #I has disembarked. 

B. King Ericall's Loyalist Army 
5. Force: ROYAL ARMY OF NOR WOLD 
Leader: King Ericall, F28 
l...ocJjtion: City of Alpha 
No. of Troops: 4,000 
Type: 2,500 swordsmen, 1,000 archers, 500 
horsemen . 
BR · 92, Troop Class: Good 

6. Force: ROYAL FLEET OF NOR WOLD 
Leader: Admiral Dolnarys, F22 
L<>c:Mion. City of Alpha 
BR : 180, Av. Speed 30/72 miles/day 
Tioop Cl11Ss: Elite Fleet Class. Excelcnt . 

I War Galley: 150 HP, Artillery, Ram 
6 Lg. Galleys: 130 H P each, Artillery, Ram 
IS Sm. Galleys: 80 HP each, . .<\rtiJJery, Ram 
2 Troop Transpons: 140 HD each, Artillery 

Tot.al Hull Points: 2,410 
Marines: 875 (1,750 HD) 
Sailors: 340 Rowers: 3, l•l-0 
Men in Fleet: 5,280 

Mariocs: F'2, 20% long bow, 80% swordsmen; 
BR on Land: 166 
Troop Transports: 200 elves, E2, I 00% IJows 
and swords, spell ca.sling, fight with 1hc 
marines 

7. Forte: QUEEN'S GUARD 
Leader: Queen Christina, M 12 
Lcx:ariun. C ity of Alpha 
No. of Troops: 500 
Type: SOO horsemen wi1.h lance and bows 
BR: 135, Troop Class: ExcclJent 

8. Force: KING 'S M IL ITIA 
/,cader· King Ericall, F28 
tocation: S hexes of Alpha 
No of Troops: 5,000 
Type: peasants anncd with crude weapons 
BR: 32, Troop CIEW: Poor 

9. Force: REGENT PASS CARRISON 
Leader: SiJ-c Rodnox , FIS 
Location: Regent Pass Fortress 
No. of 7roops: 500 
Type: all archers and swordsmen 
BR: 117, Troop Class: Good 

10. Force. LANDFALL REGION 
Leader: LemaJ the Swill, f6 
LOCJJtion: City of Landfall 
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No. ofTroops: 2,000 
Type: 1,500 swordsmen, 500 archers 
BR . 79, Troop Class: Fair 

11. Force. COIGER'S HORDES 
Leader: Coiger de Mory. C34 
Location: Coiger's Lair 
No. of Troops: 900 
Type: 600 fire giants, 300 hdl hounds 
BR: 112, Troop Class: Fair 

12. Fom:: SIR ERNEST'S FORCE 
Leader: Sir Emc:s1 Day, f'l6 
Lcx.·a1ion: Ernest 's Dominion 
No. of Troops: 500 
Type: all archers and swordbmcn 
BR : 79, Troop Class: fair 

13. Force: RUTGER DAG'S FORCE 
Leader Rutger Dag, FI S 
Location: Dag's Dominion 
No. of Troops: 500 
Type: horsemen with lances and swords 
BR: 85 , Troop Class: Average 

14. Force: A LUSA PATRJCIAN 'S FORCE 
Leader: Allisa Patrician, FIS 
Location. Patrician's Dominion 
No. of1roops: 600 
Type: WO sword/pike; 200 archers 
BR: 92, 1roop Class: Average 

C. NeutraJ Forces 
15. Force.· HAL FLJNGS 
Leader: Collin rhe Sheriff, HS 
Location: City of Leeha 
No. ofTroops: 1,500 
T ype: all archers and swordsmen 
BR : 72, Tro<1p Class: Fair 

16. Force: ARMY OF OCEANSEND 
Leader: King Yarrvik, F9 
Locauon: City of Occanscnd 
No. of Troops: 6,000 
Type: 4,500 swordsmen, 1,500 archers 
BR : 75, Troop Class: Fair 

17. Force: OCEANSEND COMBAT 
SQUADRON 
Leader: Admiral Frothnard, F7 
Location: City of Occansend 
BR: 102 , Av. Speed 3Sl78 hexes/day 
1roop Class: Good Fleet Class: Good 

4 Lg. Galleys: 120 HP each. Anillery, Ram 
5 Sm. Galleys: 80 HP each, Ram 
10 Lg. Sail Ships: I 50 HD each 

Total Hull Points: 2,380 
Marines: 1.300 (2,600 HO) 



Sailors : !?00 Rowers: 1,020 
Men in Fleet · 2,520 

Marines: f2 , 20% longbow. 80CJI> swordsmen; 
BR on Land I 03 

18. Fora!: DWARVF.S OF THE MOUN· 
TAINCLA~ 
Wt/er· Gard Roc.ktooch, 07 
l..oc•tion· Stonnhaven 
No ofTrooJJ' 1,000 
Ty,x: all bave band and battle axes 
BR . 115, Troop Cla.ss: £xccllcnt 

19. force· BARBARIANS OF THE RED 
BANl'llER 
leader Barb.I the Red , FlO 
toc.rion · anywhere north of rhc Grut Bay 
BR. 15, Av. S~ 18/90 miles/day 
Troop Cl.J.SS: Fair Fl~c Clan: Fair 

40 Lonphips· 80 HP each 
Total Hull Poinu: 3,200 
Seamen: 3,000 (6,000 HD}. f2, all with two 
handed swords. BR on und: 68. 

20. Force: PRE.ROLLED CHARACTER I I 
Lcadrr. Lord Trent the White 
Loc•rion · .. ....••......... 
No. of Troops: 600 
Ty~ all horlt"mcn with lances and swords 
BR 90, Troop Cl&ss . Average 

21. Force· PREROLL.EO CHARACTER 12 
lcadrr Sire Bardeen Longwalker 
Locn1an ........... . 
No. of Troops: >00 
Type all an:hcrs with swords 
BR 95. Troop CJ1.Ss: Good 

22. FOICC: PREROLLED CHARACTER 13 
lc•dt:r: Lady Wmnifmi of th-: Lake 
L<tc.11ion • ••• .. ...... . 
Vo. ·?fTroopf: 400 
Ty~ · 250 1v.ordsmcn/pikcmcn, 150 adepts 
BR 100, Troop C'J.t.\s'. Average 

23. Forcr: PR.EROLLED CHARACTER 14 
l.udt:r· Grand Master Adik de Ch~as 
Loc.a1ion: ............... . 
No. of Troops: .JOO 
1~vpc: 350 archers, 50 SC<"rs, all mounted 
BR · 95, Iroop Cl.ass. Average 

24. Force: PRE.ROLLED CHARACTER 15 
£.c;uf,.r Dame Lucci Dhay 
Locarron· ........ ..... . 
No. ofTroop1: 700 
Type all tri~mCJl on bona 
BR· 80. Doop Cl.:us. Fair 

25. Force· PREROLLED CHARACTER 16 
Leader Milord Oclscl Oaktrcc 
Location: .. 
No. ofTroops 400 
Type· dven an:hers/swords, spell·caating. 
BR · 130, Iloop Clns: Good 

D . Thyatian 
Expeditionary Army 

26. Force· THYATlS 1st COLONIAL 
DMSION 
Leader. Thincol the Brave, P30 
LoaWon: C11y ofThyat.iJ 
No. ofTtoops 6,000 
Type: 4,000 swordsmen, 1,4-00 archers, 600 
magic·usen 
BR 85. Troop CIUS" Fair 

27. Force. ht THYATIAN TRANSPORT 
FLEET 
Leader Commodore Reuan, F 15 
Locarion: City ofThyatis 
BR . 75, Av Speed 34178 milca/day 
Troop Class Fair flttt cu.s~ FMT 

3 War Galley 140 HP, Anillery, Ram 
15 Sm. Calkys. 80 HP each, Arullery, Ram 
60 Troop Transports· 180 HD each, Artillery 

Total Hull Points: 12,420 
Mannes· 625 • /6,625 wiih 1st Colonial Division 
Sailon· 1,200 Rowers. 1,800 
Men m Fleet: 3,625/9,625 with Isl Co.loniJIJ 

Mannes· Fl, 70% swordsmen, 20 archers, 
lOCJI, spell casters. BR on Land 85 
• The troop transpons carry unit 126 One<" 
unit 1'26 hu disembarked, only 625 marines 
remain on board 

28 . Force. THYATIS 2nd COLONlAL 
DIVISION 
leader Pnnce Rawald F5 
Loatrion Isle of Dawn 
No. ofTroops 1,000 
Type 2,000 swordsmen, 1,4-00 horsemen 
with lances and sv.ords, 600 a.rchera 
BR: 80. 1roop Cl11Ss: fair 

29. Forn:. 2nd THYATIAN TRANSPORT 
FLEET 
leader Commander Zaaviq, Fl 7 
l..ocation Isle of Dawn 
BR. 82. Av Speed 45172 milca/day 
Troop ClJJ.ss- Fair Fleer Cla.ss: Fair 

12 Large Galleys. 110 HP each, Anillc:ry, Ram 
40 Troop Transports 120 HD t:ach, Artillery 

Total Hull Points: 6,110 
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Mannes: 60()• /4 600 with 2nd Coloma! Division 
Sailon: 1,040 Rowers 2, 160 
Men in Flccl· 3,800/7,800 w1lh 2nd Colonial 

Marines; Fl, 50% swordsmen, 15% archers, 
35% horsemen . BR on Land 80 
• The tTOQp 1nuupon.s ca.rry unit 128 When 
this unit has diacmbariccd, only 600 marines 
remain on board 

30. Force:THYATlAN WAR SQUADRON 
Leiukr: Vice-Admi.ral Kobhrax, F25 
Loauoa · Ciry of Kcrendas 
BR 91, Av Speed 16175 miles/day 
Troop Class· Faar Fleet Class: Fair 

3 War Galleys: 150 hp each, Artillery, Ram 
12 ~Gallcyt. 120 HP each, Anillcry, Ram 
20 Sm. Galleys: JOO HD each, Anillcry, Ram 

Total Hull Points 3,890 
Marines I 225 (2,450 HO) 
Sailors: 530 Rowen 4,260 
Men in Fleet: 6,015 

Marines. F2 60" swordsmen, 40% horse
men with sword and bows. BR on land· 80 

3 l . Force: ALAK DOOCS MINIONS 
Leader: AW. Dool MU 19 
Location Dool • Dominion 
No of'Uoops. L,000 
Ty~. 1,000 Ore$, 800 bugbears, 200 trolls 
BR 74 Troop Class: Below Average 

32. Force: THE ARMY OF MAX THE 
FIRST 
Leader. Mu I Fl 5 
Location· Max'1 Dominion 
No of Troops · 800 
Type: horsemen with boWJ and swords 
BR· 113, Troop Class: Good 

33. Force: LONGTOOTH"S LEGIONS 
Leader Longtooth, T20 
Location. Longtoolh 's Dominion 
No. ofTroopi: JOO 
Type· thieves w11h bows and 5""ords 
BR 76, Troop Clas.r. Fair 

E . Alphatian 
Intervention Force 

H. Force. ALPHATlAN 155th DIVISION 
Leader: Lord Kraazucks. M U31 
Location: Ci1y of Aasla, AJpbaua 
No ofTroops.· 12,000 
Type. 3,20<1 swords/pikemen, 2,400 horK· 
men wirh lance- and sword1, 2,400 archers, 
4,000 $J>Cll·casrers. 
BR : 105, Troop CllW'. Average 



TH E SEA MACHINE 

Mmy n.r.w bariJcs may occur during this ath-cn
iurc. Run them acain:ling ro th .. War Machine 
rule, bw with the rallowing modifications: 

A Occt is mmpooed or ships. sailori. rowcrs, and 
m.-.rinc troOpl. The role af the ships. aside from 
being a lnlNpOn, it tO ai.rry anilltry, or dcvlCC'l able 
10 sink odier ship.. Sai1on do not nomuilly fight, 
e>:oept to delcnd lheu- YCS:!iCl ~ boarding; as far 
~ this ild\-mtu.n: IS C'Cllla:tTled, rowers ~ fight 
( urues thq" an: seamen) Ma.nncs board and ~ 
enemy ship., or ~barlc 10 airad< land objcct:Ms. 

Di1Tcn:n1 b:irtlc raung1 ~ould be dctrmuncd 
to evaluate the full power of ~1ps lllld lhCll 
troops The foUowmg atcps arc ~uggcs1cd to get 
an a.creptablc result. 

St~p 1: Determine the rnanncJ' Baulc Rat· 
.ng (BR) m each force 
St~p 2: Determine the sailOTS' BaSlc Force 

Rating (BFR). ignoring Equipment and Special 
Troop Factors lgnol"C rowen, unless they arc 
not ncl"dcd to conln>l lilc ship and able to light. 
TX1crminc the 1ot:al Hull Points (HP) of each 
· ypc of uup m the fl«U. 

Step 3 : Oi-urnunc the ships' BR, aaning 
from the wilorr BFR (~step 2) Usr the mod1fien 
bclo"' Each ume a cond111on applies. odd one 
rt"nth of the Qrigmal BFR as a bonus 

ClUJep: 
a. 1f 20% of llcct '1 tot:ll H ull Points att gal· 

lcyi 
b 1f "iO~ of Occt'a total HP arc galleys 
c 1180% orDt:i:t's total HP arc galleys 

A.nilluy: 
d if 20% of vessels have arullcry 
e ir50% of vessel~ have aniUcry 

Rammin1 Device: 
f tf 20% o( 11essels hnvc "ramming or rru.'lb· 

1ng device 
it 1f 50~ of vessels have a ramming or crush

ing device 
~peal: 

b ir I 'Ji. o rncct's totnl Hull Pointa an: magi· 
t;.;illv cncb.anied 

1. ir W~ of ~t'5 Cota! llP arc magic:all) 
encbantf'd 

I 11 IOO 'll:. of llcrt's total H P att magically 
enchanrcd 

Flying: 
k 111 ~ o( llee1 's mta.11 lP can ma11eu11er m a 

3·dimcnsional space' 
I ii 20% o( ncct 's 10101 HP can mant>uvcr in a 

3 ·dimcnsion.\I spatt' 
m . if 100% of fleet's total HP can maneuver 

U1 a 3·cfunCJWOruU space• 
(') Apphcs ro llecu able 10 lly, move underwater, 
or maneuver m another plane 
Spcrd: 

n 1f lhC' fleet mu .w average Jpccd or 150 ft/ 
round 

o. if the fleet mu an average 5pccd of 300 ft/ 
round 

p . rowen a.re seamen (not alllvcr., or con· 

dcmncd pnsonen) 
Pcoalty (reduce BFR in11ead, ii): 

q. rowers• arc less than 117 their original 
numbers 

r. sailors• arc less rhan 112 their original 
numbers ( » Cannor UJC rowt'n 1f ttduad 10 lcs~ than l/'1 

their onginal numbers A ship cannot use its 
sru1s 1( sailors arc reduced to less than 114 or lhdr 
numbers 

Step 4: Make an average of both BP.. (by add
mg both and d1vidrng by 1wo). The total ind1· 
cates rhc final FLEET BR Then determine 
separate comba1 modifiers fo,. the figh ting 
Ll'OOps and the Oect 

For troops: base I.be rauo on the mannes' total 
HD or lcvcl$ rathcs' than ihc number of CTCalurt'S. 

Fonhc sh1pslsa1lors, determine the ratio from 
the 1ot:i.l num ber of H P involved m f'aCh fortt 
(the 1ai.Jors/rowen arc <hen con~idered u pan or 
the ship). 

Make an average of both combat modifiers 
(iu abo"c:) and add 11 10 the 6ecll1roop BR 
Resolve the combat w11h normal War Machine 
rules, unng mstud the table below. 

Nav.a.J Comba1 Re1ull Table: 
Ship Extra 

Difference Damage Casualties Fauguc 
W:L W:L W:L 

1·8 
9-15 

16-24 
25·30 
3 1-38 
39-50 
51·63 
64-80 
81-90 
91-100 

101-120 
121·150 
151 + 

0.5% 
0.103 
5%:15% 
5%:20% 
~~:25% 
10% :30~ 
10% .35CJI, 
151 .~% 
15%:503 
20%·603 
20% 703 
25CJ..80% 
25%:90% 

W · Winner, L Loser 

N:N 
N.N 

0: 10% N:M 
020% N·M 
1/2X:20% M:S 
1/2X·30% M·S 
X:40% N.NF 
0 :30% N·NF 
x~50% N:MF 
X:60% M·MF 
112X 50% M SF 
0.3091> N:SF 
J/2X. 70<Jl N:SU 

% • The pcrcCJll casual ties, in HP for 1hlJ>3, in 
HD or levels for creatures. 
X , t/2X - the wmnct su(fcrs the same amount 

or 1/2 the loser's ~ucs (in H D or level$) 
N - The force 1~ no( fatigued 
M • The forcr is moderately faiigucd . 
S - The force 1s 5Uiously fatigued. 
f - The foru Oecs to Its original pon. 
U • Rcm:umng ships su1TCnder to winner. 

How to Use the Chart 

St~p 5: Determine ihc clam;igc the ships 
rccctvc {Slnp Damage). Fon:.c A choo9Cs what 
lyptll of slups arc afl'c<-lecf in l1cct B. up 10 the total 
of darnagaf HP Ship Damage may be t"qUBlly 
divided 11inong dilTercn1 types of a.hi~. Flcc:t B 
ch()(l9a which specific ships withm tht given types 
arc affected in Its own roroc. Repeat procedure if 
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O«t A has Sfnp Damage as well Ulll11loaucd H ull 
Poinb or ~ dl'C ignored For purpos<'~ of 
combat, damaged ships art considered lost with 
their pas.teogcn 

Step 6: The wmnef cap1urtt up 10 I /of. of 1he 
opponent's lost ~brps; their passengers take 50% 
casuahics and n.rrrendcr To keep a scixcd ship, 
the winner must dispatch a minimum or 12 sail
ors and/or marmes to maintau1 order on board. 
Otherwise, the winner must either fn:e or 
destroy the captured ship 

Step 7: ~e Exira Cmualries for me 
troOpS (mannes. sailors, rowers) on undamnged 
sh1ps. Extra Casualues are evenly applied 10 each 
type of troop, rounded down. 

Step 8 : Determine Fatigue cffcc:u on 
mannes, sailors, and rowers. Two con&ecuuve 
"M" results att c<iuivalenl to a "&:nously 
Fau~d" status An "S" result for a fleet 
bal11es the galleys oar speed. 

The losin~ force always wiihdtaws. No winner 
should ~er suffer more than rwi« the loscr'J 
deai:roycd HP SeUecl ships arc nOI considered 
damaged. Ignore CXCICSS HP or damage. 

Likewise, the loser should never suffer more 
than JO umcs lhe winner 's HP of damage This 
iJ 10 limn the cffccu or a suicidal nnack from a 
amall Eli1e force . 

Recovering Losses 

The winning force (or one remaining m the 
area after ba ttle) may recover up 10 1/3 its dam· 
aged H P or troop casualues (wounded, uncon
setous, o r disorganixcd troops. men a1 sea). 
Rt:co,.ery of ship.s h dttcnnincd in H P ra1hcr 
than m number of ships. 

Recovered !hips arc ueated as IO Hull-Point 
wrecks (out-of-combat) until ...:paired Ill pon 
Those ships must be the type or vessels sunk dunng 
battle If the amount of recoverable H P 1s msuffi· 
cicnt to allow one ship to be salvaged (ai full H P 
st.ccngth), then the ship cannot be m:o'-cred 

ibc cbarnctc:n have a chance to hire some pru· 
oncrs mco their own Ocet. for each group of 50 
pmoncn of Chaotic or NC'Utral alignment (other 
than elite troops or monster typa). roll ld20, .and 
apply the proposing character's Chnrisma bonus/ 
penalty With a modified score or 18 or hi!!hcr. the 
group of pnsonus joim the pany's ranb. O thel" 
Wl5C, the pany may frccly use them ill> slave ro"'-crs 
m their galkys 

Ex·pmonen have n 60% chan~ of dcscning m 
any port. However, after three moolhs abuard, 
irear the cx-pruoncn as rcgulanailorsltroops. It ts 

nonn;illy 001 advl5Cd to have 1h1ps ,nlcly manned 
bv rettnt ex-pmoncrs 

Any sail m 1p CM contain twice as manv pns• 
oncrs as a nonnal !hipload of ITUlrines. If doi~. 
any ship may conwn S.10 extra prisoners in their 
bil~ Allow the player charac:te~ to hire merce
nary UOOPf llJld sailon m fncndly pons 10 make up 
for their trOOp C1SUalucs 





Chapter Five: THE FLYING CASTLE 

Encounter Setting 
This chapter is played concurrently with 

Chapter Four. 
The flying ca5tle has been wreaking havoc 

behind Kmg Ericall's l.iJics since the begin· 
ning of the war. U I.he PCs have not decided 
ro neutralize the flying castle, they receive a 
message from the king ordering them to do 
so. 

The deck plans of the fortress appear on 
Map IV in the pull out section of this booklet. 
The castle contains an open air area on the 
rop (Level A) and live inner floors (Leveb B 
through F). The castle is roughly a 140-foot· 
cubical structure, with battlements and 
machicolations on the mp, and arrow slirs on 
the sides. Level f has a 30-foot-thick floor to 
absorb the shock during landin~ and a draw· 
bridge entrance common to all conventional 
castles (see area 16). Throughout I.he fortress. 
I.he ceilings are I 0 feet high and the floors 
between levels arc 15 feet thick. The stones 
on the exterior of the cnsde arc a pale.: blue 
color. 

Unles:i otherwise noted, torch-sized wands 
with conrinual light speJls (cast at 25th level) 
illuminate the castle. F.ach wand is fitted with 
a closable lead cap to douse the light and open 
wands arc subject to dispel magic. 

Castle's Flying Abilities 
The castle may fly at a maximum speed of 

50 feet per round as long as it is under control 
(see area I 1). The castle's maximum move· 
mcnt in a 24·bour day is 96 miles (four hexes 
on Map V). It can make one 90 degree tum 
per game rum. This tum is made at the mid· 
dle of the ca11uc 's move. The cont roller deter· 
mines the speed and direction of flight. and 
can freely rotate the castle. 

Combat Tactics 
To reduce the chances of being sighted the 

castle will generally fly above the cloud11. 
Maximizing iu surprise, the castle will usu· 
ally cause disruption in the supply lines of 
enemy troops before making an attack. Able 
to clear large areas quickly with artillery from 
the sky, the castle is generalJy used to cover a 
conventional anacking force. Defenders in a 
fortress lose their War Machine advantages. 

The caslle is an active military base 1wo 
patrols are always m night around the castle 
on the lookout for rrouble. The first patrol 
consists of two giant air elementals that orbit 
the castle 24 hours a day at a distance of 300 
yards. They arc aggressive, and unless 
warned off by the second patrol, attack all 

who approach the castle. 
The second patrol contains 12 pegataurs 

and a sergeant, flying at 100 yards from the 
castle (sec Appendix). They attack any 
approaching creatures with their longbows 
and spells. 

Each pegataur is armed with a longbow 
(master proficiency). mace + J, a two
handed sword, and 15 arrows +I. Each 
pegaiaur has the following spells: 

Level I: magic missile (x3). 
Level rI: detect invi.~ible (x2). 
Level 111 : haste•, fireba11(50%) or lightning 

bolt (50% ). 

The pcgaraur sergeanc is armed with a long
bow (grand master proficiency). mace + 2, a 
two-handed sword, and 15 arrows +I . He 
can cast the following spdls: 

Level I : magic missile (x4). 
Level 11 : delect invisible (x2), mirror image. 
Level I ll: haste•, dispel magic. 
Level rv: storm, wall of lire. 

At least one member of this patrol will have a 
detect invisible spell running. The pcgataurs 
can call on the air elementals for aid if a figbi 
tums against them. Also Ll1e guards stationed 
on the bactlemems arc on constant lookout 
(sec area J, Level A). 

Only I.he most careful apprnach will not be 
detected by the guards. The use of magic, 
such as several round crips on a rravel spell or 
the casting of a telcport any object or dimcn· 
sion door from a well bidden place may be 
necessary. A wild and impressive diversion 
on the opposite side of the cast.le has a chance 
of success ( 10% if the party is visible, 20% if 
they arc invisible, 80% if the PCs look like 
inoffensive birds, etc. ) 

If thr PCs are capable chey may Oy up to 
the case le or lhey may approach it when it has 
landed near a village. The mujina (see Chap· 
ter Three) will leave the village to return to 
the castle (possibly with the party's ransom). 
The party then has a chance to sneak m as 
described above, or attack the castle in mass. 

If the PCs' approach is discovered, the two 
air patrols (see above) will be sent to auack. 
The guards and artillery on the battlements 
will give as much support as possible. 

If che PCs successfully enter the castle 
w11hout being noticed, the defenders will gett· 
eralJy stay in positton and wait for the attack· 
crs to come to them. 
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Encounter Key 
Area 1. The Battlements -

Level A 
Sixteen pegataurs, armed with the same 

weapons as the pegarnur aerial patrol. arc 
always on guard here One will always have 
an active detect invisible spell. The pegataurs 
will fire only their own weapons. The battle· 
mcnt artillery can be fired only by human 
artillerists. No humans arc posted on this 
level but 90 can be summoned from area 7 
(Level 8). This takes fivt' roundii. 

The centrdl portion of Level A is 10 feet 
lower than chc battlements. In the center are 
four heavy catapults (marked H) pointing 
outward in four opposjte d1rec11ons. and one 
lighl catapulc (marked L) in each of the four 
corners. Eight ballistas mounted on swivels 
(marked B) havc been bolted to the stone 
floor on the battlements. A cauldron of oil 
(marked 0) constantly boils in each comer of 
the battlement. Th(!;e cauldrons are magical 
receptacles, each capahh~ of producing 200 
gallons of boiling oil every three hours. When 
all four cauldrons are poured, the oil gushes 
out Lhrough the machicolation and causes 
4d I 0 points of damage 10 any creature under 
ihc castle or accacking its walls. 

There arc 20 heavy and 20 light missilei. on 
hand for each of the catapults, but these arc 
intended for use only in sieges. Each ballista 
has a supply of six bolts + 2 and 32 normal 
missiles. 

Eleven manscorpions will come from the 
guard post (area 2, Level B) when the artil
lerists (see above) are summoned. All rein· 
forcements enter area I through a large 
trapdoor marked F on the map The stairs 
under the trapdoor lead to area 2 . 

ln the middle of the inner wurt is a small 
pedestal. It is a receiving device for the tdc· 
porrers in areas 10 (Level B) and J3 (Level 
F). 

Area 2. Guardpost - Level B 
Eleven manscorpions, induding one 

cleric, are on guard here. They will go 10 area 
I to help the pcgataurs when an alann is 
sounded. If a fight goes against them, they 
wiJI attempt co retreat to area 10 (Level D). 
The stairs to the north spiral up to area I 
(Levd A); the stairli to the south down to 
areas 8 (Level C) and 10 (Level D). 

F.ach manscorpion is anned with a polt'a.xe 
+I (expert proficiency), a heavy crossbow, 
and I 0 bolts + 3. The clerical manscorpion is 
armed with a poleaxc + 2 (master profi· 
ciency) and has the following spclls: 



Level I: cure light wounds• (x3) 
Level ll· bless", s:tlrnce 15' radius(x2) 
Lc~el lit : continual lighr •. scrilang (x2). 
l,c,,cl £\'· rure seriou:r wound (ic2) 

Area 3. Storeroom 
Thl5 area contains vanous fighting sup

plies for defending the castle or attacking tar
geo on the ground A panial list of the 
suppltes Stored an the room includes: '.JOO 
.armws + 2, 200 balhsta bohs, 200 miJSilcs for 
the heavy and light campults. 100 ropes, 50 
grapples, and 2d 12 potions of healing. 

Area 4. Storeroom 
Thu area contauu the castle's foodstuffs . 

Thr room is packed with kegs. barrels, 
crates, and freshly butchettd carcasses 
Man)' of the contamen appear to have been 
recently opened. 

Area 5. K itchen 

ThU room is a sizable, but cramped, 
lmchcn. On the north wall a.re two 6-foot 
iron ore doors. The cast wall is filled by a 
hu~ fireplace, well equipped wuh roast
mg spns and hooks for hanging kettles. A 
hefty stark or fin:-wood is piled in the 
southeast comer A tall rack of knives and 
choppers stands just south of the door. 
The ~t of the kitchen is filled with long 
h.vdwood tables - stained and ~carred 
from much use. Seven human slaves. scat· 
tered tbrougbouc the room, stare at you in 
amazement 111.-hen you enter 

Thcst" slaves have been held capuve in che 
c.utlc sinct' a few weckJ before the: war They 
understand that the PCs do not belong m tbc 
castle. but do not know ho"' chc:y got inside. 

After they get over t.bctr iruual amue
ment. 1hc servants will converse with the 
party. They know the general layout of the 
c:ude, but not 11s next destination. The ser
vant5 regularly take food down to t.he mans· 
corp1ons on Level D and 10 the pegataurs on 
Level F lf asked, the servants will tc:U the PCs 
the cJuttl number of creature' on these lcveb. 
The da\·es arc unaware chnt Levd E exists 
and ha..-c not been allow<'d on Level C They 
do not know what is there The servurus dis· 
trust tht' pc:gataun and the manscorpions, 
but in no account will they voluncarily follow 
the partv anyv.here inside the castle 
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Area 6 . Servants' Quarters 

Thts small barraw has a row of simpll" 
bunks arranged in a tier. seven bunks long 
and two high. The bunks are festooned 
with many anicle5 or rough clothing all 
hung haphazardly on pegs. Humans m 
homespun fill half the bunks and look 
bewildered at your entrance. 

Seven slaves, lhc off-duty kitchen staff, arc 
alwa)lll present here. They have csscmially 
1hc same mformanon about the castle a& 

those m the kitchen do, eicccpt that one of 
them bas observed the existence of U:vel E 
He would reveal bis secret if offered freedom 
and 100 gp. 

Ar ea 7. Artillerists ' Barracks 

This room appears as a conventional mili
tary barracks, packed with rowt of bunks 
stacked In tiers or t.hrcc Almost 100 men 
are sitting, cleaning their uniforms and 
being boisterous. 

These are the 90 anillerisu trained to use 
the weapons on Level A. As soon as they are 
aware of the party's pn:St'nce, they attack in 
mass. They should. however, be hoplessly 
outclassed by the party and will surrender 
after a third of their force has been knocked 
out of combat. 

As their duues require their presence in 
only area I, they have absolutely no knowl
edge of the castle's layout rr questioned, they 
answer that anything beyond this level is off
limi1s to them 

Area 8. The Lich 's Pawns -
Level C 

A heh, the castle's commander (sec 
description for area 9) has cast a magic door 
spell on the western st.airs wrucli Npiral Crom 
area 2 (Level B) down to area 10 (Level 0). 
The entrance is invisible to the pany and the 
PCs will have to detect magic to find it. The 
pany can access Level C with the appropriate 
spell or with a minimum or 100 points of 
damage to the magical wall. 

Six spcures wait on rhe other side of the 
wall and attempt to "OP anyone entenng this 
le,•el. The lich controls the spectres and he 
has the ability to sec and hear by using their 
eyes and ears. 
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Area 9 . The Lich 's Lair 
The lich 1s the commander of the caJtlc. He 

becomes aware or the PCs presence when the 
spectres spot them. The lich has the following 
spells (the ones followed by a ( +) appear m 
its spell books only, and arc not mem()riud 
If the pany spends a great amount of rime in 
the casde, the lich will be have time to study 
his books)' 

Level (. charm pcrwn ( +), dececc magic 
( + ). bold portal ( + ). magic missile (x5), 
shield (x2), sleep ( + ), vcntriloqwsm ( + ). 

Level Il: derca invtsible, locate objec1 ( + ), 
mirror image (x2), web (x2), wizard lock 
(+) 

Level m: clairvoyance ( + ). dispel magic 
(x2), has1e• , fireball (x2), fly ( + ), bold 
person ( + ), lightning bolr (x2) 

Levd IV: dimMsion door(x2), hallucinarory 
terrain ( + ), polymorph self ( + ), waJJ of 
lire, ice storm (x2), wizard eye. 

Level V: douclkill, dissolve ( + ), fef'blcmind, 
hold monster• ( +). celeport, wall of 
stone 

Level VI. ;um-magic shell, dca.th spell ( + ), 
projected image, disintegnm: (x3), stone 
to Ocsh • ( + ). 

Level Vtl · dclnycd bl;ut fireball (x2), /ore 
( + ), magic door•, sword, power word 
stun. 

Level VIH: dance, force field(x2), mind bar· 
ner, permanence ( + ), polymorph any 
object(+). 

Level IX: contingency ( + ), heal, maze, 
nmestop. 

As the party moves along the corridor, the 
Lich CMts b.Jute • , shield, wizard eye, ESP, and 
mind barrier spells. le also uses 111, witard eye 
to track the PCs The wiurd eye, .ind other 
spelh like sword and projected image, can 
pus through the magic doors blockmg the 
way 10 the lich's lair. 

When the party approaches one of the 
magic doors, the heh either steps through and 
casts one of its spells or casts its sword spell or 
proj«ted image from behind thr door The 
lich uses its wall of stone and force field spells 
to delay the pany, gaining m()rc time to set 
ambushes before the party reaches the center 
or the lau 

tr turned, the lich will dimension door to 
area 11 (Lc:vel E), where 1t will /teal and wcut 
for the PCs to catch up. The lich 1s also pro
tec1ccl by a contingency spell that will auto· 
macically dimension door the creature to area 
11 whenever it 1!' reduced to few~ than 20 hit 
points 
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Tht ctnrer of the li,•h s lair 1s empty excep1 
for a great Slll'Cophagus can·cd from black 
marble and a ,ronc pc-de!"tal in rhe nonhwcs1 
tt•rncr \'\ncn rh .. pany mtf'n, thr grnve is 
o.1>en . The sarcophagus contain5 u.n cxpcn
s1~·c coffin and 1wo 1Cuc1 t·ompartmcnr~ . The 
f1rs1 holds seven polltoru: n.~·im:. im·u1b1l1tl', 
poi.mn. merging, cldusinn, ci1mbin.i:. .ind 
gro"'tJ1. ThC' :icrnnd tompanmenc holds rhe 
lir.h 'a spdl !Jooh 

ln the nonh"cs' comC'r i~ .1 telC'porting 
de\ ic"· conneccrd t<l llr<'a 11 (Lr\·cl £), Tht' 
trlcponer 1s Opt'rart'd via a srud hidden in the 
north 1 .. 'all. 

Area 10. Manscorpions' 
Barracks - Level D 

' fwent) mans• orp1ons live he~ Four of 
the5e rreacurc- ill't' derit·s and all havr 1he 
same weapon~ and sptlls as rhe man~orpions 
of rhrir rb~s in art"a 2 (l.tvcl 8) 

In lhl" crnrer uf th'" room is a mdgicaJ pool 
lhat nt'Hr driC's up giving the- troop:. ii c-on
nan1 supplr of warer 

The ta.stem ,tain lead din:uly 10 area 13 
I Levd f') The~ is no stairwav C'ntr.ince 10 

Levi" I E. The 50Uthem $lair.; 51>i~ upward to 
.1rl";u R C U\'cl C) and 2 ( Ll"i:rl R) 

A pcdC!lal 1s loc.atl."d ne.tr each of rhe s1air· 
cases Thc!c ~t'stah telepcrt IC> atta I anv· 
•DC' '•i:IUching one of lh• 4Cll\·.um'I atuth ~n 

the ""all. If hurt dunng banle and forcct.I to 
OC'C, 1hC' manscorpions will u~r thl"~e 1depon
cn, arrive in arl'a 1, and !{O down the 5tairs to 
.lrca 'J ( L<-vd B ). There: they Uit' a ·suppl)' of 
healing pcrion.~ until thl"V havC' rccov<·rcci 
lheir 11u,.ngih. Hoping to surprisr the pany. 
·he n1an~rp1ans will hud back up rhe suu111 
and launch a countrrau.id. 

Arca 1 l. Control Room -
Level E 

This room u arcC1~iblc onlv by brcachin~ 
1ht: "-alb, floor, or cciling, or b) td~ning 
from an:a 9 (Level C). The stain appt'aring 
on thC' map tfo not connect 1\ith thiJ le1·el. 
They lead <O Arl"U JO (l..c"\'cl D) and I 3 (l..t"vcl 
f) ThC' room 11 comple1dy 'ht:"a1hcd in 2 
wcbcs oflead and I inch of bra.~5. 

JI tbt' PCs tdeporr frL>OI area 9, 1hey arri\iC' 
on thr pedestal at the end of 1hc northwest 
corridor. lf the 11ud on the d0$CU w3ll is 
pushrd, anyone 11andinr on the pedestal is 
td<"portcdbadt 10 an-a 9 . 

\Vhcn the lic:h arnvea from area 9. u ~ill 
stay at the south end of the co1 nJor When 
the PCs appcu ·he lirh auu more .-.pclls try· 
11l~ to ltccp rhc pany bo11Jc.d up lJl the corn-

dor. If the heh IS IUmed or 15 Ill danger of 
being slain, it will tcleporr to AJphacia and 
abandon the fonrc\J 

When lhC' part) rnters the main hall or area 
11 , read the following to the players 

The floor, ¥.all • .i.nd ceiling of lh1) room 
are covered Wlth a bnlliant copper-like 
me1aJ . Along rhr room's eut wall, just 
north of cenrt'r, squ.ics a mas~m·e c rrtal· 
line throne with rainbow hul"d flame, that 
pr1t11ce and lliLkcr in its 1ran1luccnt 
depth$ Sining )tifOy an the throne " a 
small human male child about 10 years 
old, staring off into space, rnhcr unaware 
that you cxiat or uncaring HC' sttms 
barcl>· ali\·e. 

Thi~ room is the hC'art of thC' ca~tlt The 
trysra.I throne is the cont rol mecba.n1~m for 
thC' l;lllltle") mO\ictnC'nt and a1abili1y A crca· 
tun: with a combined lnrelhl!'C'nce and Wis
dom of at le Mt 32 mus1 s11 on thC' th rone at all 
11mrs or 1hr. cas1l1" wLll drif1 with tbr pr~·ail 
ing wind and trdSh. Tht current ''helms· 
man" iJ n nighrwalkcr the licl1 polymorph eel 
1mo the ~hapc ~·f ! bum.an cliild A large 
metallic door connect:. lhe room w1th area 12 
10 the south . 

When the PCs enter the hall wi1h the 
· hrone the nightwalker remains seatt'd in the 
chair plaving the role of a bewildered child . 
If a PC comes within JO ft'f'r of th<' n1gh1· 
walker or 1f a member of the party 1• obvi
uu.,Jy c.asung J~lb or linng rru!SLIC',, the 
nightwaJkcr wLll dispel the polymorph crrect 
and regain it1 normal form A wave of cold 
will wash over r.he mom and all consumAable 
llt'ms rarri~d by the pany will immediately 
apo1l (s~ D&D" Mastl'T'S p.1gc 16). 

ThC' cruture ~ca" a doaJ: of the ~hadnws 
an unholy gift from its true m.ucer, AJphaks'. 
I he cloak areal& the soul of any creature 

I.Tapped m~id" ilS dark folds. If a characccr 
lo..ics hu ~oul and i~ killed ID this advemurc or 
anytime rhereafter. no monal or 1mmonal 
being wi ll he' able 10 gt\'C him life agajn 

ln add111on •o m normal li~bting abi l11ics, 
each round rhC' n1ghtwalker will attempt to 
wrap one sidt of 1111 cloak around a PC [(the 
character \Ucccssfully rolls ld20 under his 
Oc.xtcrity, the c:rumu:tcr escapes U nor, the 
character'• soul has been impri.soncJ by 
Alphili. While alive rhe vic1im will feel an 
uucr seruarion of cold and emptiness. He will 
not ba\·e a reOccuon in a mirror, llJld will not 
make a shadow in light. 

<\1 the c:nd of thC' ~-.·cmurc, the: \iit:ttm's 
patron Immortal should send a message to 
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the: PC, explaining in obscure terms what has 
happened. To regafo his soul, the PC muu 
defeat Alphak1 on his own plane (Thu ma)' 
Ix a pan of 1hc PC's quest to 1mmortaliry). 
Tht' character i:ould also become a minion of 
AJphili bur he would then be an NPC under 
the DM '' conrrol . 

The cloak is .1 pan of 1hc mt:fi1walker. If 
defeated, the cluak dhsolvn alon~ with the 
mon.~cr. 1nc nighrwalkC't has !!Wallowed thC' 
following t~n:: three: 10,000 !{J> gt"m~. lhret' 
eggs nf wonder, a ring of pro1n-1ion, (St.-vcn 
cha~M) and four pieces ol jcweln of5,000 gp. 
7.500 gp, 12.500 iq>. and 20,000 gp. 

ControUing the Castle 
\.\hen the ntJ:hrwalkcr lra,-e,, 1hc thront: 

the cast fl" bcgln1 to drifl h main rains ahi1udt' 
for one l{ame tum. then 11 begins to sink 
tO\\arJ ·ht> P'UUnd a1 a rue of 90 fC'ct per 
~ame tum Ir rhc castle hits the gn>und dur· 
mg the lirar five turru of 115 dcsct"nt. it will l.iC' 
heavily damageJ, but not totally destro)'ed. 
CrcaturQ in~ide the casde will ~uffer 2d20 
points or dama~e from flying debris. Onct: 
groundt'd, the ~urviving garri~n "ill ~ufTI'n· 
der to an) approaching milirary for~t' 

The c.:.urll" will no1 ~able to fly again umil 
fully repaired. Repairs will take' 2M momhs, 
a1 a crut of 75,000 gp per month 

Afrer 1hc irutial fi"e rums of desccn1. the cas
tle Calls like a roc.k lt is unaltcr.ilily out of c.on
u-ol and will inmulbly crash wnJun the next 
ld4-round~ When II strikC'S thr ground the cruq
tlc will be compl1:1cly obliterated, smashed 10 

gnwcl. Cn:arufl.-:i in!idc the castle an· m1.t11ccJj. 
aid!- killed. Any creature atop th" uutlc (on 
Lc\·cl A) mwa nulre a saving 1hrow vs Death a1 
-8 or bt' slam, <mlTering 7d8 pomt$ of d.am.igc 

1f the '.\aving throw 1s suc~ful. 
An) character itting on the throne with a 

combinC"tl Wisdom and lntdli~n"· of 32 Gr 
be1tcir, will become 1clepa1hic<lll)· aware of tht' 
t:a.stlc'i; •bilities. The PC wilJ immtdt.atch· 
gain parual control of t.bc: i:ude ,topping i1 
from drifting and fallmg, and (u1J co111ro1 in 
2d•l rounds. lf the charnuer has an insufil· 
cient Intelligence and Wisdon1, his brain 
fri~ . The \·ic1im is rcduc:C'd to l pmnts in 

bo1h '<·ores, and must make a saving throw 
"' death at - 5 or die. 

The magical operation of the e&dl" produv.1 
Lirge qu.uuities of ncgau~e tncrg) lbc turns 
spent gaming control o( the cas1.lt dram one 
l"'·d of t'Xpcncnce from the conuoUcr and 
rhereafier, an additional lcird for c:ach hour of 
ron1rullcd flight . The mgtwalk:er, and other 
powerful Ct'arures fmm dlr Spht'IT ofOtath, a~ 
immune 10 th'" t'.Xp<"ricnce Jo,, 



Area 12 . Treasure Room 
This room 1s accessible only from area I 1, 

or by doing I 00 points of damage to either the 
waits, £loor, or ceiling. The room is dark and 
completely sheathed with 2 inches of lead. A 
reversed magic door• (magic lock) has been 
cast on the door to this area. 

There arc 60 chests in this room, all locked 
wirh complex locks ( -40% penalty to Open 
Locks roll) and trapped with well hidden 
traps ( - 55 % penalty to Finding and Remov· 
ing rolls). The traps. tnggered by opening 
the chests or by failed attempts at dismantling 
them, inflict 2d 12 points or damage. Only 19 
chests contain anything valuable, lhc olhers 
arc filled with bags or sand. 

The conccnu o f 17 of the chests arc as fol
lows: three with 5,000 cp each. six wilh 5,000 
sp each, six with 5,000 gp each, and two with 
5,000 pp each. The 18lh chest holds six pieces 
of wrought silver jewelry worth 200 gp each, 
32 pieces of silver £lat wan: worth 50 gp each, 
forty JO gp gems, fifteen 100 gp gems, eighr 
1.000 gp gem~. one 5 ,000 gp gem, and a jew· 
eled chalke worth 8,000 gp. The 19rh chest 
holds 4 ,000 platinum ringis each worth 8 gp. 

All the coins and the rings are in bags of 250 
coins of weight. The valuables in chest 18 are 
bagged by typc- and ~fully padded to prevent 
damage. The 19 chests contauli.ng treasure are 
spread randomly throughout the room. 

1.3. Stable-Barracks - Level F 
Thlny pegataurs, equipped with the same 

weapons as lhe aerial patrol, will always be 
resting here. One of them will always have an 
active decect invisible spell. On both ~ides of 
the main door arc two pedestals, ccleporfing 
devices connected with area I (Level A). The 
operating studs for the telcponcrs a.re clearly 
visible on the west wall. 

tr the alarm gong in area J 5 sounds. half of 
these creatures will rush out the main door to 
defend the gate in area 16 The other half will 
rdcport to Level A and £ly down to attack 
whomever is tampering wilh the gate. 

14. Study Room 

A I 0 foot x 30 foot band or stone in the 
C('nter or the north wall has been polished 
to mirror brightness, but nolhing seems to 
reflect in il. Genre.red dirtttly in from of 
the polis.bed section is a hardwood podium 
4 1'2 feet high. 

The mirrored wall section is lughly magi
cal, capable of displaying spell books placed 

Chapter Five: THE FLYING CASTLE 

on the podium large enough to be read from 
30 feet away in normal light. Temporal magi· 
cal writings (such as scrolls) may not be dis
played on the mirror, but are destroyed when 
placed on the podium . 

By placing a spell book on tl1e podium an 
entire roomful of pegataurs can memorize a 
spell at the same time. The mirror part of the 
wall cannot be removed wilhour destroying 
its magic. The podium itself is useless. 

Area 15. Sergeants' Quarters 
Three pegaraur sergeants, cqippcd with 1.he 

sarne weapons as the sergeants in the aerial 
pacrol, arc always resting here. One of them is 
constantly on the lookout through the arrow 
slits. If anything happens outside, the sergeant 
on guard will sound the alarm on the large gong 
in the nonhwest comer of the room. 

The room contains normal pegataur 
equipment and one set of spell books with the 
following spells: 

Level I: magic missile. 
Level n. dc(cct invisiblt', mirror image. 
Level III : haste •, dispel magic, fireball, 

ligbming bolr. 
Level IV: wall of ice/ice s1orm, wall of fire. 

LI the castle garrison holds the dead body of 
one of the PC's henchmen (~e Chapter 
Three) it will be in this room. In the soulheast 
corner or the room are lhc winches 10 open or 
close t.he drawbridge and two portcullises at 
the entrance or area 16 

16. Castle's Lower Entrance 
The two poneullises closing the entrance 

are too heavy for a character to lift without 
magical strength. Augmented by t.he girdle, 
potion of giant strengrh, or similar magical 
spells, a PC may lift one of the poncuUises on 
a roll of I on ld8. Each PC assisting who has 
a strength or 16 or greater improves the 
chance of opening the door by I . Each PC 
with magical Strength improves the chance 
by 2. A maximum of four characters may lift 
one ponculli.s together (making the best pos· 
sible chance for lifting a portcullis 7 in 8). 

Two pegaraurs and rwo manscorpions arc 
always on guard here. The pegataurs have 
lhe same spells and weapons as those in the 
flying patrol and one always has a defect 
invisible spell running. The manscorpians 
have the same weapons u the marucorpions 
in area 2 (Level B). If these guards detect 
anyone tampering with the portcullises or 
otherwise trying to gain entry, they will 
aucmpt to hold the gate until hdp arrives. 
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APPENDIX 

NEW MONSTERS 
Beetle, Ear thquake 
Armor Cl.us· - 6 
Hn Dire ;o·· 
~lovc 180 ' (60'§) 

Burrowing: 90' (30') 
Au.aw: 4 legw 1 bile 
Damage: 4-40 (x+)/6-36 
l\o Appcanng: I (I) 
Save As Fighter 36 
Morale 9 
Trearun: Type· A 
A 1gnmc:-nt: Neutral 
XP Value. 20, 750 

This to() foot Jong creature is .tn orange-red 
btt1J.- with 10 black-furred !!pidcr legs, .md r.hc 
hr'ad and neck or a blaclc dragon. The monster 
spends mOft ofit1 time burrowing far bcJow the 
land\ ~rfatc bu1 occasionallv comes to the 
surfucr' in sean:h of Pl""Y· h at~ with blows 
from four of 1u legs (damage 4-40 each) and its 

pov.~tl bue (6-36 pomrs). 
The canhquake bcetJc gets itll name from 

the gr<"al lrtmon produced by n1 movcmC'.Jlt. 
A) the beetle approa.che~ thr surface, the 
nun·magical tremors have the aamc dfecr a.s 
an carrhquake spell cast by a 25th level cleric 
[ f the mnrutcr l:tM been reduced 10 half of 1t5 
onginal h11 points, the dragon can. once per 
week breathe a cone of acid 60 feet long and 
3U feet wide (bandied lD the same way as 
dr<lgOn breath..) The beetJc can regain 3 bu 
points per day. 

Sinc:c the bcctJc spends most of ns time 
burrowing undt>rground, ii occasionally 
drvoun deposi1a of precious metal, gems, 
and even pans of dungeons. Thus, consider· 
able amounu of treasure can ortcn ~ found 
LMJdc the creature 

S~c1al 11tanlcs ro Fram Menner for the: 
E:mhquake Beetle. 

Pegataur 
Armor Class 
Hit Dice 
Move 

Flying· 
An.acks 

Damage: 
No. Appearing 
As 
Morale. 
Treasure Type. 
AJignmcnt 

5 (or better) 
5•-14•• • 
180 ' (60') 
360 ' (120'} 
2 hooves, I weapon or I 
speU 
1-6/ 1-6/by weapon or spell 
0 (2-20) 
(Sec below) 5 
8 
E 
Ncurral 

XP Value by HD, 
s· · 300, 6° . soo. 1·. 850, s· . 1,200 
9 .. • 2,300; JO .. · 2,500; 11 • • • 2,700 
12•• • 3,000, 13 .. . - 4,200; l·P .. - 4,500 

Seldom em.ountercd, pegataurs arc wmged 
(cntaurS with clvi&h upper bodies They have 
an affinuy for pcgas1 and arc able 10 rnnverse 
with them. Any group or fewer tJ1an live 
pega1aun m.ay be accompanied by at least 
twice that number ofpegasi 40% of the time. 

Although pcgataurs are generaJJy aloof 
and 1gnoble-espccially toward noo·flyc:rs
their neutral alignment makes them 
approarhablc Ir rre.ated with respect and 
paid well they can be hired by anyone as 
troop, for garrisons or armies, or to perform 
special services. Individual pcgataurs do not 
join adventuring panics. 

Most pegataurs shouJd be 1rea1ed as lint 
level elves. Thln~· pcrcem of 1he race. how
ever, are of a higher level, up 10 the elvish 
mu1mum of I 0th l~c:L When attacking in 

melee or malung saving throws, a pcgataur is 
treated as either a monster of its total Hit 
Dice, or as its levc:l as an cir, whichever i& 
preferable Twcnry percent of 10th lcvd 
pcgataurs have earned enough experience to 
gain Attack Ranh and some or all of the spe
cial elf auacks and defenses (page 30 of the 
Players Companion rulebook) 

All adult pegaiaurs have basic weapon 
mastery in longbow, lance, two-handed 
sword, and mace There is a 20~ chance that 
a randomly encountered first level pegacaur 
will have one add1tionaJ level of weapon mas
tery. H igher level pegataurs have an addi· 
nonaJ 20 % chance of gaming another level of 
mastery at every other level attained. For 
1ruitance, a third level pegataur rolls twice 
and may have up to two extra levcll of mas
tery. A ninth level pegataur rolls five times. 

If a pegataur is 10th lcvcJ, treat each 
increase in attack rank as a level For ex.am
ple, a pcgat.aur with 1. 1 million experience 
points may have as many as seven additionaJ 
levcll of maJtcry. All pegaraurs work on ma1· 
tcry in only one weapon at a time. uni.ii the 
pegataur becomes a Grand Ma~ncr Addi
tionaJ levels are applied to a different 
weapon. 

An unarmored pega1aur has an armor 
class of 5. The cable shows armor classes of 
armored pcgataun 

Armor Chance• AC 
J oust 0% - 1 

Field 0% 0 
Plate 10% l 
Banded 10% 2 
Chain !'>0% 3 

30 

Sea.le 
Leather 

15% 
15% 

1 
5 

• Refcn tu the frequency or randomly 
encountered pegataurs weanng th~ type of 
0tnnor Non·randomly cnrounrercd pega· 
taun can have bcuer armor Their base AC u 
shown here. 

A shield gives a - I adjustment to armor 
dass to the creature'' humanoid forepart . No 
randomly encountered pegataurs carry 
sbicJds. 

New Magical Items 
The Girdle of De 1Bab 

In irs true form, this artifact appears as a 
belt const:rucced of srnaJl platinum links intcr
cwined ",th st.ra11ds from a unicorn 's beard. 
The buckle IS constructed of three ovaJ plates 
of a Ju.nrow blue·gray metal. When a mortal 
looks mto the aurfocc of 1he plates. he sees his 
own reflection repeated an inlini1e number of 
um es. 

Currently, however, the girdle appears as a 
well-made but worn belt ofbluc:-gray leather. 
In this form it does not radiate magic, bu1 m 
cldmch nature is apparent co anyone who 
handles at with a detect mng1c .. pell running 

The origins of the gm:Jle att lost, but irs 
legendary 0"11c:r, the cleric De'rah, ii said to 
have been a breathtakingly beautiful woman 
who could sec through any decepuoo or cure 
any malady. 

Magnirude· Greater Anifact 
Power Limits· 4/A, :VB, 3/C,4/D Sphere. 

Time (Clerics, Water) 

Suggca1cd powers (PP 435) 

A2 Open Mind PP 80 
Bl Lie Detection PP 50 
Bl ESP PP 25 
Bl 'lh.lcsight PP 50 
D I Cure Disease PP 20 
D I Neutralize PP 30 
DI Heal PP 100 
03 Mind Barrier PP 80 

AClwat.ion · ln its present fonn the girdle is 
panially acuve. AJI powers of 30 PP or less 
are usable, but the girdle has a power limit of 
100 until activated, d Tcctivcly making it a 
minor anifact. The girdle can be acrivated 
only by finding the last monaJ remains of 
Dc'Rah herself· her mummified feet. 

The first method of real:tivation requires 
the u.sc.r to sever bis own feet and attach the 
rdia to his leg stumps wht'rc 1hey will auto· 
maocally graft themselves in place. Although 



the fee( arc nearly indestruc1iblc, rhe u~r 
herc.tftcr wall be unable 10 walk withou1 
usistance. A ~ond method of rcac11va11on 
requires the pro~r re-burial of the "'lies and 
a 5acrifice or at lcu1100,000 gp (0 an immor· 
tal ot the Sphrre of Time. The 1ime and place 
o( the burial is at chc discrerion of the OM. 

l/11c of Powt'n: All .ictivc powt>rs arc tde· 
parhically apparent to thr- user 

Sugrarcd H11.ndicap: Three to 30 da)'S afier 
the e>pcn mind power is used for the second 
Liane Doorn stril..cs the wcr. His body and all 
equipml'nt dilllp~ar and lU'C' ff('OVt'rablc 
only at the D~f's option . The tpnJ/c 11:/cporr! 
10 a nndom location 

Suggested Penalties 
I Por one week out of (our, nll memben or 

the um: race and of rhc opposite sex become 
irrc atahlv aurac led to the: uttr The lir11 
onttt of this h&ndicap occun exaclly three 
weeks afrer the lflrdlt' is fully acuvatcd . After· 
wards it is unpredictable. A I d8 w\11 deter· 
mine the urning of further occurrences: 1 • 
three days early, 2 • two d.:ly1 early, 3 • one 
day early, .+ • on ume, 5 - on rime, 6 • one 
d:sy hue. 7 • 1wo da)"S late, 8 - thrtt days 
late 

While the penalcy is in cfTcct, any member 
of th1~ opposite sex that spends a round within 
30 fec1 of the ust"r must roll his or her com· 
binc-d Wisdom and Intelligence or less on 
2d20 or be-come infatuated with the user for 
duration or the current incidence. tr the user 
appcan in public while the handicap is in 
effect, the PC will be mobbed by pAwing 
admircn. Mobbed characters can do no1h1ng 
cxtept try to eacapc. 

When the penalty bccom~ inactwc ca('.R 
victim should roU on the rcatuon than A 
neutral reaction simply indicates the end of 
the anfaruarion. The vu·tim 11 free to go about 
his business. A positive reaction indicates a 
basic desire to continur the infatuation, but 
tbe victim 1.s no longer under a magical com
pulsion and can be dissuaded. A negative 
ruction indicates bos1ili1y towards the user 
malung the v1cum reel injured or insulted 
The PC may attack the user, but because the 
vicnm 1s not under a magical compulSton, he 
(or she) can be moUified in a numbcrofw-.tys 

NOlc. The prcv1ou• handic.ap re-qwres Ilic 
pl~yers to tnpg't' in • good deal of rolc
pl•ymg 

2. \\Then the girdle i• fully activated the 
user suffers damage feedback He cakes one 
poin1 of damage per dte of healing bestowed 
on others. A cure:UI spell mOicis one point for 
every five points rcs1orc-d 

This penalty 1vi11 1hc mettle of the user 
While it is pos!liblc to avoid ill cfTecu simply 
by not cunngothers, the Immortals of Time 
frown upon ruch use and may punilh clerics 
who refuse to heal ot.bl'rs. 

Cartographer's Amulet 
Trus magical item. corutructcd from a 

huge flawlcssjacinth, as cut an co a lens-shaped 
disk 6 inches in diamctu and one-half inch 
thick It has a plaunum setting and cha.in 
Twelve diamond chips arc placed at 30 degree 
intervals on the left 11de of the selling and a 
rune tu.rrounds the top chip. 

With the proper command words, the user 
can direct the amulet to display a M:alc map of 
the 1rnmcduuc surround.mg area one(: every 
three days. Remaining on the face of the 
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amulc1 for onc rum, the map can .show cat her 
a small or large area. True north is indicated 
by 1hc rune The arnulct must be held in the 
user's hand when the command word 11 spo
ken 

The smAJI area map, when used indoors, 
1ho"" a th~ lU'C'I "'itbin a 60 foot radius of the 
amulet . The map will show pauagt'S. stair· 
ways, doon, and orhcr nonnnl future~ such 
au fountains, fumi.:ilungs and l<>Olie trusurc. 
1 he user secs in tbc amulet what be would 'iCC 

viewing the sho\\.n area with nonnal vision in 
daylight The map wtU not however, reveal 
traps, s<cret docir3, creatures nor anything 
abou1 the nature of what 1s shown, (1c magt· 
cal, unsafe, etc ) 

Once the map is invoked, the u~cr ru.ay 
descrilx- up to four obJCCts and the amulet 
will locate them by number on the ma1> The 
user must know c.uctly wla1 each objcc1 ii, 
cf. locate object spell. lt is possible that sccrc1 
doors or very familiar types of traPJ could be 
located in llte u.mc manner. tr there ii. mott 
than one or a panic:ular object within range 
only th~ one closest to rhc amulet will be 
shown The u~r can describe the same object 
more chan once, up to Im limn of four 

Outdoors. the small area ma,p d1spl.iys the 
area w11hin a 60 yard radius or 1he amule1 
showing hills cave mouths, buildings, and 
other rerrain fcal\Jr'C$. Hidden obJCCIS w1U 
not be shown if the user could not d1scc:m 
them in dayligh1 using normal vision Sudi 
objects may be located with the proper 
description from th(' user (sec abovr) 

The largr- area map can only be u~d out· 
doora and shows the area within a thr« 
league radius of the amulet The map 1s . out 
of necessity, I~ dctatlcd tbru> the smnll area 
map but otbcrwtSe has the same fcacurcs. 
The user ran COMmand the amulet to locate 
only 1wo special objects when usmg the large 
area map. 



PREROLLED CHARACTERS 

Only a minimum of tqu1pmcn1 and armor 
hcu been lmC'd herr bu1 the rharactcrs can 
also havr:·· 500,000 gp Ul gems, Jewelry, or 
oula, Jd4 potiom. td4 misccllant'ous magic 

ucms, and, 1f dcs1rcahlc, ld4 loyal hench
men Dc1cnnine al random 1he lypt' and 
number of C.'tlra Item~ for each character. 
ThcsC' llC'ms may come from ACf, Book of 
"1:11'elous Magic Each character shoukl 
n.i!C' on~ domiruon m Norwold. capable of 
'1mainmg the military forcC$ listed in lhe 
Armv Rosier (pages 28-29). 

Trent the White 
30th level Paladin 

S1 16. Ox 17. In 9, Co 17, Wi 15, Ch 16 
Armor C lass: - 8 Hit points: 112 

Equipment: Jon~word + S{AL L, In 9. Ego 
9). detect!< magic, gems and invisible; 
t~o-h8llded sword + 3; daKgcr + 3; pla1c 
marl + 3, shield of rdlecting + 5 

Trent left h11 homt' m Lht' Hcldann Frccholcls 
years ago. seeking lugb adventure in the 
un1amcd wilderness of Norwo!d For many 
vcars he has been observing the politics of 
Alph;uiA, Thyatis, and NorwoJd and havmg 
explored most of che con1incn1. he has con· 
cludro tha.i Norwold would be bcucr off if the 
'"o empires would leave i1 alone. He often 
dlX\Jsses bis pohncal ideas with Adik de 
Chevas, a scholar and an adventurer (sec 
bclowl. 

Bardeen Longwalker 
Neutral 28th level Knight 

St 18, Ox t.J, lo 9, Co J7. W 10, Cb 14 
Armor Class: - 5 Hit points; I J 5 

Equ ipmcn&: 4- <f defending sword + 4 
(expcn proficiency) heavy crossbow + 3, 
15 bolts + I. plate armor • 3, shield + 3 

Bardeen left his home m the Kingdom of 
Ostland at an earlv age Havmg vis ited 
nearly t">ery c1vihzcd country in the world, 
h11 manv adventures havr brought him a 
largc fonunt'. SC'vcral years ago, he paused in 

h 111 travels long enough 10 a111bhsh a domin
ion m Norwold and 10 m.altc a study of hts 
£avon1e weapon. the sword. Bard~n 1s still a 
heroic adventurer al hean, and his rule over 
h11 dominion sulfcrs somewhat from his frt'
qucnt absences. 

Winnefred of the Lake 
Lawful 28ch level Clenc 

Ss 10, Ox 12, In 11, Co 17, W 17, Ch J4 
Annor Clan - 4 Hie poinU'. 87 

Equipment: m.acc 4- 4; mace + 2, vs. spell· 
resi:mmt creaturQ + S; plau: mail + 3; 
sh1cld + 3, ring ofwaccr wJ./king 

Winnifred spent her early years adventuring 
sn Ult' Ellscngar Khanalc She came nonh 
lookmg for a chanu: to lcaVt' her ma rk. An 
dlicicnt dominion ruler and a loyal supporter 
of King Encall, Winnifred is trying to 
increase her mfluence b)' expanding her land 
holdings. She secs advcnrunng as a way to 
finance her ambitions. 

Adik de Chevas 
Lawrul 29th level Magic-User 

S1 12, Dx 16, ln 18, Co 14, Wt 16, Ch JJ 
Armor Class: -2 Hit points. 55 

Equipment: staff of power, bucklcofprorcc
rion AC3. ring of prorccrton + <f, cape of 
proccction + 1, wand of negation, wand of 
ligh lJ1JJl g boles 

Spell book 

Level I: charm person, detect magic, light, 
magic missile, rclld Magic, read Ian · 
guagCJ. venirilDquisrn 

Level II: dccccc evil, detect invisible, ESP, 
mvis1bi/i1>; mirror image, web 

Level III : dispel magic, fire ball, fly. protec
tion from nonnal mJS~ilcs, warcr breach
ing 

Level IV; (lV)duncnsion door, hallucinatory 
tcmu.n, polymorph self. polymorph oth· 
ers, wizard eye 

Level V: cloudkill, concacc outer plane, pass
wall. tclepon 

Lt'vel VI anri-magfr shell, gtJtS ", move 
earch. weather control 

Level VII dclayttl blast lite ball, /ore, m;us 

invis1b1l1tv, sword; 
Level VIII . force field, nm1d barner, symbol 
Lt-vet IX contingency. mecror swarm. 1ime 

stop 

A scholar u well as an adventurer, Adik 
spends much of his time writing ~try and 
studying an, elhics, and polincs. Adik JUSl 

recently began studying lmmonality. 
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Lucci Dhay 
Ncu1raJ 29th level Thief 

St 13, Ox 17 In 10, Co JO, W 15. Ch 14 
Annor Cw11 - I Hit poinrs· 72 

Equipment : sword • 3; small net + 2, long 
bow • I: 12 arroW8 + 3, /cacher armor 
+ !J, nng of proll!ction + 2, scroll of crea· 
rion, Oymg rarpet (for 10 people) 

Thieves' Abi1irica: OL 106 FT 103. RT 
109 CW 115. MS 93, HS 86, PP 160, 
HN 116 

O n grnally a resident of the Grand Duchy of 
Karamcilcos, Lucci was forced 10 nee Crom 
her home many years ago afcer being wrongly 
accused of .a crime. Norwold provides ample 
oppor1uniric-s for her to practice her craft and 
places to hide if her adventures do not go as 
plannro 

Delsel Oaktree 
I Och level neutral Elf (Attack Rank M) 

S 12, Dx 18, In 12, Co 15, W II , Ch JO 
Armor Class: - 7 Hit poin1ii· ~2 

Equipment: s ...,ord + 2, vs. lrcamhropcs + 3 
(skilled proficiency): longbow + 2(mastcr 
profiacncy). IQ arrows + 3, 5 arrows of 
blinding + 2; chain m11iJ + 5; shield of 
reflecting + 4; elven doak. elven boors 

Spell book 

Level[· charm person, detect magie, floating 
disk, light, magic m1SJi/t:, read magi(', 
shidd, sleep, ventriloquism 

Lcvd JI dcccct C'\ ii, ESP. mvisibilit v. knod.:, 
mirror image. phantasmal force. web, 
wiz.ard lock 

Level III: dispd magic, fire ball, Dy, haste, 
l1ghcning bolt, water breath mg 

Lcvd rv: ch.arm monster, dimension door. 
polymt1rph self, wall of fin:. wiz.trd eye 

uYcl V: concact outer plane; di!ISolvc, p:us· 
wall, tcldtJnesis. teleport 

DclseJ and lus folJowers arc misfits. Unable to 
adjusc 10 clanhome life, lhey have sought ous 
the company of humans He hu occassonal 
contacts with others of his kin, but as he find~ 
humans more interesting he scldorru vwu an 
elven commuru1y for long. 
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